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Royal Commissioners for Visiting the Universities and Colleges

' Scotland, whose REPORT, dated the 28th of October, 1830, is

peatedly quoted in these pages, were.

i^L or Rosebery, Chairman.

)Ie of Gordon, Chancellor of Marischal College and University, Aberdeen.

l^L OF Haddington.

L OF Aberdeen, Chancellor of the University of Old Aberdeen.

L OF Melville, Chancellor of the University of St Andrews.

1|1rles Hope, Lord President of the Court of Session.

William Rae, Bart., M. P., Lord Advocate.

)liD Boyle, Lord Justice Clerk.

ilRGE Cranstoun, Lord Corehouse.

iiES W. Moncrteff, Lord Moncrieff.

<In Hope, Dean of the Faculty of Advocates.

EJI)Mas Tavlor, D. D., Moderator of the General Assembly.

1»RGE Cook, D. D., Professor of Moral Philosophy, St Andrews.

iiHoME Drummond, Esq.
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reform
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.

Necessity of a new Supreme Court or Governing Body within the University-

The body to whom the Royal Commissioners propose to intrust the government of the

University is a Court, which they call the University Court, but which corresponds pretty

much with the Rectorial Court of the original charters and early practice of the Scotch

Universities. The reasons assigned by the Commissioners for such a proposal are as fol-

lows :

—

“ Any attempt, by means of general regulations, or by the exercise of constant and

minute inspection and control on the part of University Authorities, to interfere with the

exertions of individual Professors, or with the free exercise of their talents, would be incon,

sistent with the system which has hitherto prevailed in the Scotch Universities. It would

indeed be a lamentable mistake to suppose that the machinery or checks of any constitution,

or the parade of University officers, or the edicts of authority, could impart success to any

system of teaching, or celebrity to Professors, or enthusiasm and desire of knowledge to the

Students.

“ But there are matters which clearly ought to be under the determination of a Body, at once

impai’tial and efficient. Questions may occur among the Professors themselves, and from their

supposed collision of interests, the most violent dissensions may ensue when these questions are

decided by the votes of the Professors
:
questions may occur between the Professors and Students

(as in the case of expulsion of Students) in which the determination of the Professors ought

not to be final
:
questions may occur in regard to the amount of fees, in which the Professors

may have an immediate interest
:
questions may occur as to the mode of conferring degrees,

in which the interests of the community are deeply involved, and in the final determination

of which it appears to be fitting that the views of the Professors alone ought not to be decisive.

Further, the management and disposal of property given to the Colleges for public purposes

ought to be subject to some control, else the very objects for which such property was given
may be defeated. But, above all, provision ought to be made for the gradual introduction

•of such improvements in the system of instruction as the progress of philosophy, or the
more enlarged views of the age, may require. It is a just remark, that in all corporate
institutions there is a tendency, and sometimes an interest, to oppose the correction of
abuses, which may have partly increased from the direct operation of such interest ; and it

is also true that persons long accustomed to established usages are disposed to view with
natural but unnecessary alarm the proposal of any changes, and to ascribe the usefulness
and celebrity of the Institutions themselves in part to those very usages, which may in
reality have tended to counteract their success. While every alteration should be made
w'ith the htmost caution, we hold it to be of essential importance, considering how deeply
the country is interested in the result, to secure the fair influence of public opinion upon
the deliberations of University Bodies. In coming to the conclusion that some power of
government and control should be exercised over the Professors, in regard to matters of
general concern, we do not conceive that we in any degree interfere with the proper duties
of the Teacher. We are impressed with the belief, from a review of the testimony given
by the Professors themselves in the course of our examinations, and from the striking con-

A



o NECESSITY OF A NEW GOVERNING BODY.

trast which subsists in some points between their opinions and those of a great number <

persons to whom the actual practice of different professions is necessarily more familiar tha
to men of learning, that the general opinions of the most competent Judges respecting tlibystem of Education best adapted to the actual state of Society in Scotland, may be muc
opposed to those entertained by the Professors in the Universities. Eminent Teachers at
not always the best qualified to determine the course of instruction most suitable to th
general interests of society, or to the preparation for particular professions. A person ms
be most eminent and successful as a Professor, profound and ardent in his own studie
eloquent as a I.ecturer, inspiring much enthusiasm and interest in the Students, and havmuch of the observation and knowledge of character requisite to convey instruction to the
minds ; and, in the sphere of his proper duties, any attempt to interfere with the manner i

which he illustrates the subjects of his Lectures, or with the particular methods of teachin
which long experience may have suggested, might mar but ct>Mld not aid his exertions. Bi
it does not follow that such an individual is necessarily the best qualified to decide on th
propriety of changes in the Course of Study requisite for the actual practice of particuh
professions, or most adapted to the actual state of society. It can scarcely be expecte
that he should be an impartial judge of the utility of the study in which his life may hav
been spent. This observation is applicable to Teachers in every age, and we do not thin
that either the interests of sound learning, or the exigencies of particular professions, wi
be most effectually consulted by leaving the determinations of the professors, upon subject;
of general interest and application, without any control.”

The recent practice of the University has in a great measure given the governing powt-
of the University to what is called the Ordinary Visitors, whose office, as superseded by th

projected Court, the Royal Commissioners propose to abolish. The powers of the Visitors ar
defined in the following extracts from Declarators of the Court of Session in 17 71 and 177!
“ That the Rector, the Dean of the Faculty of the University of Glasgow', and the MinistC’

of the Town of Glasgow, are by the Foundation Charter appointed Visitors of the Colleg'.

of Glasgow ; by whose advice and consent only, or a majority of them, all the surpluses (

the College revenue, after paying the Masters’ salaries and other standing burdens, are to b

disposed of and applied to pious and necessary uses of the College. That the said Visitoj

have the power of seeing that all things in the said College be rightly administered, accordin:

to the intention of the Foundation Charter of the said College, called Nova Erectio, grantet

by King James VI., in the year 1577 ; and according to the statutes enacted by the las-

Royal Visitation of the said College ; and that they, the said Visitors, have power, by thei

own authority, to reduce all things into order, in so far as is agreeable to the said Charte •

and Statutes.”

How the Visitors have performed their functions, will appear from the General Repor

of the Commissioners in the part of it that relates to the institution of a Court in th

University of Glasgow in particular.

“ In regard to the University of Glasgow', we have been deeply impressed, in the cours-

of our inquiries, with the necessity of an efficient University Court.

“ Many of the Professors have brought before us the impossibility of any real busines

being actually transacted by the three Ordinary Visitors of that University, or of that bod

exercising any regular and efficient control over the administration of the College. Th

Rector is seldom resident ; the Dean of Faculties is chosen by the Professors themselves

and the Minister of Glasgow, one of the other Visitors, has been for some time the Prineipa

of the College. But the powers and duties, with which former statutes of Visitatioi

intrusted the Ordinary Visitors, are of the highest importance to the well-being of th

University ; and it is greatly to be regretted, considering the important duties of sucl

^’isitors, that provision had not been made for securing attention to the business intrustei

to them. The result has been, that the duty of Visitors has never been performed in th

way or to the extent pointed out by the statutes; that the Principal and Professors hav

assumedpowers in direct opposition to the regulations of these, statutes, even after their con

slruclion had been settled by a Court of Lam ; that there is no practical check on ther

expmditure or on their administration or disposal of the Surplus Pevenue of the College

and that the Visitors, at least for a great length of time, have not exercised or even bee

made, miuainted with the powers they possessed, or with the nature of the duties mtruste,

to tlreiri.
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In the course of our inquiries respecting the Revenues and the Rentals of that University,

we had occasion deeply to regret the evils which have flowed from the absence of any proper

inspection and control. Much valuable 'property appears, even at a very recent period, to

have been alienated orfcued by the Principal and Professors, on the most disadvantageous

terms, and some of the most valuable building ground in the City of Glasgow, which might

now have been in the course ofyielding ah immense revenue, •was parted loith for a very

small annual return.”

Some attention is due to the appropriation, made by the Visitors, of the surplus revenue.

In 1729 ,
when an appropriation of about ^060 in all was made to augment the salaries

of eight Professors, the Principal and the Professor of Divinity had salaries chiefly in grain,

and amounting, at the prices during the last Visitation of the Royal Commissioners, to about

i^200 each, apart from their houses, but the remaining Professors had each only about .£50

on an average. No augmentations by new appropriation of surplus revenue took place from

1729 up to 1784. But at that period new augmentations began, as will appear from the

following statement of the Royal Commissioners:

“ About the year 1784 the revenue increased, exhibiting annually a considerable surplus,

after paying all the charges upon the funds ; and at this time an additional or special account,

titled “ Supplementary Account,” was opened, and a stock or capital formed by carrying the

amount of all the bygone and subsequent surpluses into the same. The Faculty resolved

to appropriate a fixed portion of the annual interest of these accumulated surpluses, as addi-

tions to the salaries of the Faculty Professors ; making at the same time a small increase

to the allowance of the Librarian, of the four Foundation Bursars, and of the Lecturers on

Chemistry and Materia Medica.
“ There have been four augmentations made at different periods since that time, and tiie

grounds stated in the College Minutes for the measure are substantially the same in each

case ; namely, 1st. The increased expense of living, and the necessity of enabling the Pro-

fessors to meet that increased expense, to which their former salaries were inadequate

;

and, 2d. That the revenue would admit of the increase.

“ The date and the amount of these five additions made to the salaries of the Principal and
thirteen Faculty Professors, are as under:

In 1784

1794

1799

1803

1817

£
30

40

50

50

50

> In all £220 to each.

In considering the efficacy of the check presented by the Ordinary Visitors, it is worthy
of remark that the Minister of Glasgow, who sanctioned all the appropriations but the last,

became afterwards Principal; so that, in his capacity of Visitor, he added £170 a year
to the emoluments of an office he himself was to fill. The only other person necessary to

constitute the majority was the Dean, appointed by other sharers of £170 each—the Pro-
lessors. In short, the mice had the election of the cats. Of course the Minister of Glas-
gow, when Principal, cannot be a Visitor; and, on this account, the admission of the
present Principal to the office of Minister was opposed in the church courts, who had power
to prevent his admission. The General Assembly, however, in the face of remonstrance,
and of the decisions of the Presbytery and the Synod of Glasgow, admitted the Principal,
thus countenancing a violation of the plainest intention of the founders as evinced by Charter,
and deliberately abandonmg on the part of the church the control of the surplus funds
vested in one of its clergy.

Some circumstances attending the appropriations in question are thus commented on by
the Royal Commissioners.

“ It cannot escape notice, that before the Faculty of the College of Glasgow raised the
minimum of the Fees in the public classes to £2 2s. in the year 1800, they had, in the
course of the sixteen preceding years, made three successive additions to their salaries,
(the first, of £30, in 1784, the second, of £40, in 1794, and the third, of £50, in 1799,)
amounting altogether to £120, over and above the salaries which each Professor had
enjoyed before 1784, Three years after the fees were raised, a farther augmentatiuii
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of .-£50, was made to the salary of each Professor; so tliat every one had now £\l
more salary than had belonged to his office twenty years before. In the year 18 H)
when the number of Students was three times greater than in 1800, and when th
amount of fees (increased as they had been ever since 1800) must have bee ,

more tlian tripled in most of the Gown Classes, a temporary allowance of £50 annuall ^ ^

began to be taken, and in the year 1817, the Faculty, with consent of the Ordinary Visitors^
resolved that this additional allowance should be permanent. Ever shice 1817, every om
has had £220 more than he or his predecessors had in 1783; and as at that time tlv

average salaries {excepting those of the Principal and Professor of Divinity) did not reac. <,1

£50, the salaries of almost the whole number had in reality been quadrupled in thirty yean- •

In the year 1818 {only one year after the additional salary had been declared to be q^crma.
nent) the Faculty resolved to raise the Fees of the Gown. Glasses from two to three auineas.

Before leaving the consideration of these appropriations, there is one character of them
'

arising from the closeness of the system of University management, well deserving of atten

tion. The appropriations in question were made alike to each of fourteen persons. Out o.

these fourteen, two ivere sinecurists. The hardest working man got no more than the idles-i ...—the highest paid man no less than the least paid man. Now, was this right ? The
,,

Principal was Primarius Professor of Divinity, by the Charter under which he is entitled tc.
^

receive any salary, and was and is, in that capacity, bound to teach five days every week. Bj .

the miserable misgovernment of the University, arising from the inadequate superintendence

provided by its existing constitution, the Principal had been permitted, as he still impro-

perly is, to abandon his duty of teaching. Before any of the foregoing appropriations weree

made, the Principal had the largest salary in the University. Now, was it right that sa

sinecurist, with the highest salary, should get the same addition as the hard-working Pro-- .

fessor, svith a small salary ? And yet men in such situations it is that din our ears with the-
,

cry of the inviolability of charters— as if duties required by charter to be performed for:
,

the public good were of no obligation, and as if morality required imperatively that salaries-

provided by charter should be paid where the duties imposed were neglected. It was, in--

deed, the present Principal that moved in the Commission of the General Assembly-

against the two University Bills now before Parliament, which would for ever sweep away,

every sinecure held in violation of chartered obligation, and the last vestige, in Scot-

land, of the serve-God-and-Mammon abomination of clerical pluralities. That a sinecurist

and pluralist should lead in such a cause surprised nobody; but it did surprise the judi-

cious, and alarm the good, to see the church, once the friend of education, suffer itself to be.

led unanimously, like an ox, to slaughter upon the altar of public execration. To think, how-

ever, or to write angrily of individuals, were unseasonable and idle, when the topic for con-

sideration is the badness of a system. And in order to see how much the evil complained of

belongs to a system, let us just glance at the operation of a similar system in other Univer--

sitie.?. It was in the year 1807, that King’s College, Aberdeen, first obtained an additional,

public grant of £700 a year. This was divided among the ten Members oi that College——

three sinecurists, and seven working Professors, all alike =£70 each. A few yeais ago, a simi-

lar grant of j£800 was made to the University of St Andrews. Now, there are two sinecurists

in that University. One of them is a clergyman, who, to do him justice, got no class he

was very successful in that way. After hanging on for some time, he obtained an appointment

to a parish church at a great distance from the University, along with which he did not hesi-

tate to retain his Professorship. The General Assembly, in the spirit of indulgence in which it

usually acts in reference to University jobs wdiere its Clergy are concerned, sanctioned tins

transaction. Well, this non-resident sinecurist gets his share of the TSOO, the .same as if he

were a working Professor.* Bad, bad—disgraceful, indeed, is the closeness of the University

system. Quite true is it, nevertheless, that Glasgow University, as has been claimed bj some

of its Professors, is better in its mode of conducting its revenue, than St Andrews amt

King’s College, Aberdeen, which are the remaining Universities that divide surplus revenues.

Glasgow does not, like them, divide its surplus every year to the last penny. I'or seven-

teen years, indeed, no new surplus has been appropriated in Uie University of Glasgow. In

that University, the liberty of dividing University funds, whde the University is getting into

•n« in

nivertity
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! ieht, has not been ventured on, and, under all the imperfections of its government, prob-

1 ibly will not be ventured on. King’s College, Aberdeen, with a constantly divided sur-

*

tius, could boast of a constantly increasing debt, which the Commissioners report at ,£8,465,

n 1824. Thus, although, in the appropriation of University funds, Glasgow cannot, after

he report made by impartial Commissioners, be regarded as otherwise than bad, yet still

ve cannot in fairness be denied the apology, that Saint Andrews, and King’s College, Aber-

ieen, re a great deal worse.

But while the Declarators of the Court of Session (already cited) give to the Visitors the

;ole right of disposing of the surplus funds, the Principal and Masters have the sole right

)f administration thereof, and, as administrators, are bound to lay the accounts of their

idlninistration of the revenue before the Visitors, for their examination ; and without the

ipprobation of the Visitors, the -said accompts are not held valid and authentic.

Are the Professors eligible administrators of large property? Supposing they were qua-

ified by knowledge and experience in business, at least they might be much better employed

otherwise. But one instance (given in the Report of the Commissioners) of their manage-

ment, in the species of property that they should understand best, is not very favourable

to their skill or economy. They all have houses, and, upon the death of a senior Profes-

sor, all the surviving juniors shift each to the next best house. The report says, “ The

authority on which the houses were originally built appears very questionable. It is stated

in the evidence, that scarcely any of them are good family houses; and, besides the expense

of repairs incurred every year, it appears that the alterations consequent on the death of a

Professor cost as much, or nearly as much, as would build a new house. Thus, after the

death of Professor Jardine, while the number of changes was not ascertained, it was slated

by an architect, that the necessary alterations on five of the houses would cost from £1000
to £1200 ! and the expense of a new bouse, superior in accommodation to most of them,

would be £1500.” (page 283). Then, as to the check on the administration of the Pro-

fessors, truly, as the Commissioners have said, it is “ no practical check,” An instance

from the evidence of Dr M‘Turk will illustrate this :
—“ When Mr Jeffrey was Rector, he

was very attentive to the mode in which the revenue was expended ; and he saw one article

for Seven Hondued Pounds, for building a bridge over the Molendinar burn; he wished

to see the bridge, and he went and saw it.”
—“ Was the inspection of the mode in which

the bridge was built with a view to ascertain the propriety of the appropriation ?” “ It was
the expense of the building, £700, he was surprised at." Here Lord Jeffrey had come to

a veritable Pons Asinorum in the settlement of the College accounts, and indeed the name
and idea could scarce fail to occur to his acute mind, on beholding this remarkable structure.

Sixteen years, I suppose, have passed since it was built ; but there it yet stands, within the

College garden, shut in by a wall, without a road over it ; and, if I remember well, the sheep
feed on the grass that covers its upper surface. This bridge I take the liberty of recommending
to the attention of Mr David Bell, as more curious in its object than any building he probably

ever saw in foreign parts. My fellow-citizens will remember that this public-spirited gen-
tleman informed us in the newspapers, that the result of all his observations at Paris,

Venice, Florence, and other places, was, that the more bridges in a place, the more
accommodation there was for the inhabitants. But, in my lonely rambles in the

College garden, when a student, I have looked at the bridge across the c’assical,

Molendinar, and have thought that, if learned men had the direction, bridges might be built,

without accommodating the inhabitants. Before Lord Jeffrey saw the bridge, however, the
money was gone, and his Lordship’s veto useless. In a recent pamphlet, the Professors
boast that they have spent £5000 in building Class-Rooms and Laboratory for the Profe.s-

sor of Chemistry. What the Visitors said to th’is expenditure, I do not know
; but the

shrewd merchants and manufacturers of Glasgow, so much slighted by some of the Profes-
sors, will probably “wag their lieads," and regard the adniinistrators in a predicament very
unhappy for Profes.sors, of having more of money at command, than of wit. Very well
jiloased, however, may they be at the moderation of the students in not having, like the
students of Aberdeen, returned a Lord Rector for Visitor in the shape of Dir Joseph Hume;
lor, ill regard to such a sum as I see in the accounts of 1821, .£327, “ expense of visiting
the King,” including £188 to “A. Leith, for carriages to, at, and from Edinburgh,” it may
be doubted how far his notions of things would lead him to include such an item among
“the pious and necessary uses of the College and were he to conceive this £327, and the
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other sums just given, to be truly of this description, still it might have occurred to this “lion
the way " of lavish public expenditure that not one penny of such sums should have been la
out without leave first asked and obtained of the visitors to whom alone belongs the disposal
the surplus funds for the pious aind necessary uses of the College. But to dwell upon iten-
is waste of time after the explicit statement of the ComTnissioners, as already quoted-
“ the duty of Visitors has never been performed in the way or to the extent pointed out i \
the statutes; the Pruicipal and Professors have assumedpowers in direct opposition to tr
regidations of these statutes, even after their construction had been settled by a Court
Law ; there is no practical check on their expenditure or on their administration or disposi
of the Surplus Revenue of the College; and the Visitors, at least for a great length of tim-
have not exercised or even been made acquainted with the powers they possessed, or with tl

'

nature of the duties intrusted to themf is*

By Section 60 of Mr Oswald’s Bill, the existing salaries and fees of the present Profef
"

sors are reserved to them, unaltered, during their lives. Nevertheless, a vexatious questio
might arise as to their right in future augmentations, were the funds in a state promising
speedy augmentation from the surplus revenue. Apart from any legal right, it would b ^

hard to disappoint the expectations of the Professors. Fortunately, however, all discussio «

upon this topic is rendered superfluous by the following very explicit statement from th
‘

parties chiefly interested :

'

“ As for the future augmentations of salary, the Professors of the College are too we!

acquainted with their own affairs to anticipate the possibility of accomplishing such an objec-

in the lifetime of the youngest member of their body. They know that by the fall in th
*

price of grain, the augmentation of Ministers’ stipends, and other circumstances over whicl'
^

they have no control, the chief source of their revenue has been and must be still farthec
“

diminished. They are aware of the precarious tenure, by which they hold another const,

derable proportion of their income. They calculate on soon encountering a large expend!

ture for objects, the fulfilment of which cannot be much longer deferred, and they feel toe

sensibly the diminution which their capital has sustained by the ample scale on which thej) “

have endeavoured to provide accommodation for several of the Regius Professors (especialh v

the Professor of Chemistry), to delude themselves with the idle prospect of ever having. “

funds to apply for purposes of individual advantage.’ *

Proposed Constitution of the New Supreme Court, or Governing Body, within

the University.

But, admitting that a governing body is required for the University, a very difficult ques-

tion remains—What should be its constitution ? Now, this is a question requiring more

candour and prudent consideration, than a question involving individual not less than public

interests can be expected to obtain. A great variety of qualifications are desirable in the

members of such a body. Not only knowledge in the general branches of literature and

science, but knowledge also in the principal branches of theological and medical study,

should be possessed by such a body, and, as a 'Frust vested with extensive property, know--

ledge of business is also a desirable qualification. To expect that all these qi^lifications should

concentrate in each member composing the body, were unreasonable. It is enough that the

qualifications wanted by one may be made up by those possessed by another. Accordingly, it

is easy for an uncandid person to object to any constitution, by selecting the possible or probable,

weak points of each member, and holding up these defects as the qualifications of the body,

which indeed are by this device kept out of view altogether. Ihe Royal Commissioner.s-

appear to have felt the difficulty of suggesting a proper governing body ; and that they were

not much bound up in any particular plan of their own, is to be inferred from the circum-

stance that the courts they propose for the several Universities differ materially from each

other in the constitution, though not in the powers. One part of the University Court, com-

mon to all their plans, has, I think, been very generally objected to—the appointment, as
]
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embers of the Court, of an assessor nominated by the Chancellor, and another nominated

r the Hector. Now, in the most of the Commissioners’ plans, the Chancellor is appointed

f life by the Professors, and the practice hitherto has prevailed, that the Chancellor acts

ith a majority of his constituents. Probably, therefore, the Chancellor’s Assessor would

rtually be the Professors’ choice ; but, if otherwise, there is too much reason to fear that

le Chancellor’s Factor would be the Chancellor’s Assessor. The Rector, again, is

)pointed chiefly by the Students ; and many conceive that the public interest might be

itter provided for otherwise than by giying the Students, thus indirectly, the nomination

' a second oflicer.

Within these few days, a plan has been proposed by the Commissioners on Municipal

orporations in Scotland, to transfer the government of the University of Edinburgh from

le Town Council, who now possess that power, to a Board of five Curators, two to be ap-

)inted by the Crown, two by the Town Council, one by the Senatus Acaderaicus, and all

remain in office for ten years, with the absolute disposal of the patronage of the Profes-

irships. This plan was proposed a few years ago in a superficial paper in the Edinburgh

.eview. It has the merit of accomplishing what was probably its principal object

—

jgrandizing the power of the Edinburgh Whig Clique. But will the public receive

ich a plan as an improvement ? The Town Council, with many merits, is, as a whole,

ot an eligible body for the government of a University, and the members, excellent as they

re in their proper sphere of civic duties, can scarce be presumed to be patrons so qualified

ly their general attainments, as to give eflfect to the honesty of their best intentions, in

electing the most able Professors. But the patronage to be held by these Curators would

ifallibly prove the seed of corruption, and they would be worse administrators of University

atronage than the Town Council.

Two things are desirable in the governing Body—that it represent the interests of the

lublic in the Universities, as seminaries for the high education of the rising youth of the

ountry, and that it contain members qualified to be judges of what is required in each

if the principal divisions of knowledge taught in the University. Now, as representatives

)f the public interests, I apprehend that the University Courts, proposed by the Royal Com-
nission on the Universities, are generally regarded as defective, but, in this respect at least,

he defect has been supplied by the Bills recently brought into Parliament for Glasgow and
^.berdeen. With respect, however, not only to these Bills, but to the plan of the Univer-

iity Commission, objections have been strongly expressed, more especially in Aberdeen, at

he absence of security that the Court shall contain members of skill in the several princi-

)al divisions of University study. These objections have in many instances been offered in

1 bad spirit, with some for the purpose of getting rid, in the proposed Courts, of all repre-

ientatives of the public interests, with others for the purpose of getting into those

Courts the representatives of corporations, themselves requiring reform no less than the

Universities. But although such snares are to be shunned, the objections merit considera-

tion. The defect here alleged, indeed, was felt in the constitution of the recent University

Commission, which, numerous and excellent as it was, contained no man of science, or no
medical man, but contained several men of high literature, and some clergymen. What
has been the consequence ? Not one suggestion valuable for the furthering of science

—

several suggestions, absurd and impracticable, in reference to medical education, but, on the
other hand, many valuable suggestions for the advancement of literature, and some still

more valuable for the improvement of theological education.

On the whole, too, there seems to be wanted for the Universities of Scotland governing
bodies of more uniformity of constitution than has been proposed. With all the deference
that is claimed by the difficulty of the subject, I will here submit for consideration a consti-

tution for the Rectorial Court, different chiefly as regards one of seven members in each
of the two plans now before Parliament. For the Universities of Glasgow and Aberdeen,
he following would be the proposed constitution:

1. The Rector, elected by the Principal, Professors, Graduates, and all the matriculated
Students that have previously attended one class for an entire Session.

?. The Principal, a Clergyman of the Established Church, a member of the Presbytery
of the district, and cx officio Dean of the Faculty of Theology.
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3 . The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, a Doctor of Medicine of at least seven years’
standing, elected by the Professors of that Faculty, but not himself a Professor.

4, The Dean of the I'aculty of Arts, a Master of Arts of at least ten years’ standing,
elected by the Professors of that Faculty, but not hiinself a Professor.

5 & 6. Two members appointed by the Crown. o(

7. One member appointed by the Town Council,

of

The Principal’s appointment would be permanent, but the other six appointments shoulc
all be for three years. Two might go out of office every year, but be again eligible.

For the University of St Andrews, the third and seventh members might be omitted,
and, for the University of Edinburgh, two members might be added to the above seven

—

the Dean of the Faculty of Law, which in that University alone is of importance enough tc

return a Dean, and another member appointed by the Town Council. Thus there would be

a coincidence with the suggestion of the Borough Commission, in so far as there would be
two members appointed by the Crown, and two by the Town Council. In that Univer-
city, as in Glasgow and Aberdeen, two members of the Court might go out every year, so

as to make the period of appointment there four years. Seven years, as proposed by the

University Comi'nissioners in the case of Edinburgh, are too long, and ten years, as proposed

by the Borough Commissioners, are absurd.

In appointing a Rector, the present practice of this University is to elect him by
the Principal, Professors, and Matriculated Students, every year. In reference to this-'^

practice, the Royal Commissioners have reported thus : “We are disposed to think,

notwithstanding the earnest representations and complaints made to us by the Professors,

that there are advantages attending the manner in which the Rector has been elected by the

Students. But we do not think that these advantages are so great as to lead us to intro, j'

duce the principle in all its extent in any University, in which it has not hitherto made part

of the system. We consider it very important that the election should not occur oftener' f'

than once in four years, and that the right of election should be extended to the Graduates.’’ (!

In the actual proposal of the Commissioners, however, we find that not only have they j'

varied the extent to which the voting by Students is to be permitted, but they have propos-

ed that, in the University of Edinburgh, no Student should have any vote whatever, so as, i'

in this instance, to give the name of Rector to an officer with a very different constituency; i

nor, in the recent proposal of the Borough Commissioners, is there to be in their Board i

for that University, any jnember in whose appointment the Students have a voice. Now, '

considering how honourably the Students, who are the chief constituency of the Rector in

this University, as well as in Marischal College, Aberdeen, have exercised their high '

privilege, the omission of a Rector, or, what is nearly the same thing, the name and

powers of a Rector, without the Students being the basis of his constituency, I hold to be

a -capital defect. That the Students should be able to command a considerate hearing in the

Court, is favourable towards the activity of the Court and the improvement of the Univer-

sity ;
and the high standing, in rank and talent, which experience proves will generally be

possessed by the Rector when elected by the Students, must have a favourable tendency in

inducing the constituencies of other members to bring forward persons of a like standing.

For Glasgow, and for the projected united University of Aberdeen, the Commissioners pro-

pose that the Rector shall be appointed by the Principal, Professors, Graduates, and all the

Students ; but for St Andrews, that he should be appointed by the Principal, Professors,

Graduates, Students of Theology, and the Students of the 3d and 4th years in the Curri-

culum of Arts, while, as I have hinted, the Students are to be excluded altogether in the

election of Rector for the University of Edinburgh. Now, surely this variety of project

evinces indecision of principle. It cannot be right both to have no Students roting in

Edinburgh, and all Students voting in Glasgow. One thing, indeed, is confessedly absurd m

Glasgow, that Students, who may never before have been in any University, shou ,
at t le

end of the first fortnight of their attendance, and when they cannot have learned "

really their own interest as Students, be called on to vote for the highest officer of the ni

versity. This lays tts open to a little ridicule, as was said by the late Professor M a er,

in perfect good-feeling, in giving his evidence before the Commissioners ; but this undeuia

absurdity may be ea.sily removed, by confining the right of election to^such

Students as have previously given regular attendance on some class or classes for at
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>ne entire session. Thus restricted, the Students might, with advantage, be admitted into

he constituency of the Rector in all the Scotch Universities.

What the Commissioners justly call “ the main practical objection stated to them against

he selection frequently made for the office of Rector,” is, that in looking out for a person

)f eminence, the Students have often made choice of a Rector, whose avocations and re-

noteness of residence will seldom permit of his personally performing the duties attached

0 the office. On examining the 7th, 9th, and 15th sections of Mr Oswald’s Bill, it will be

)erceived that important provisions have been made in order to obviate this evil.

For the Principal being a naomber of the Court, one material reason is, that since all the

)ther members must, as is the practice on the continent with similar bodies, act witliout

•emuneration, and solely out of regard to the honour of the appointment, some one person,

.he Principal for instance, is required in order to be responsible that matters demanding punc-

luality shall be performed at the proper time, and, accordingly, it will need but a

slight examination of the details of Mr Oswald’s Bill to discover how many duties devolve on

he Principal, such as none but a paid officer could be expected to execute. The Faculty of

rheology to which the Principal belongs as Professor of Divinity, gives him, in the capacity

)f an active overseer, among other recommendations, the advantage of belonging to a Fa-

mily, which, from circumstances, is least likely to come into collision with other Faculties,

m questions relating to their supposed interests.

While the Faculty of Theology would be represented by its official Dean—the Principal,

he other Faculties would be represented each by a Dean, the choice of its own Professors.

And although, in the scheme here offered for the constitution of a Court, the number of

Deans would vary in each University, according to its peculiar circumstances, still that

variable number is, in each case, balanced by an equal number of members appointed by the

Crown, or the Town Council. The presence of these members will secure what the Com-
missioners’ Report justly regards as of essential importance in the deliberations of Univer-

sity Bodies—the fair influence of public opinion. The presidency of the Rector in a Court

thus balanced, and bound finally to publish its transactions, will give a due preponderance

to public interests. And how much, on the behalf of the inhabitants of Glasgow, represen-

tatives of those interests are to be desired among the governors of the University, will be

shown by the following document, complaining of an evil, which, after the lapse of seven

years, remains unredressed.

Letter from Mr Berry, Glasgow, to the Royal Commissioners for Visiting the

Universities and Colleges of Scotland.
{Presented to the Commissioners at Glasgow, and ordered to he prvitcd.)

“ Honourable Sirs,
Glasgow, \0th October, 1827.

“In compliance with the desire expressed by you in answer to my card of yesterday,

I commit to writing what I was personally desirous to state. It was my intention to have
this session entered one of my sons a Student in the Logic Class, from a natural anxiety

that he should have the advantage of attending those Classes in the University here, which
have a more immediate connexion with his intended pursuits in life. But I find, that unless

he passes, with the approbation of the Professor, a very strict examination in Greek, in

whicli no distinction is observed betwixt those who are designed for the Learned Professions,

|and those who are not, he cannot enter the Public Logic, or Moral Philosophy, or Natural
Philosophy Classes—those very Classes which I am most anxious he should'attend. To the
hardship arising from such a system—peculiar, I believe, to this University—I am desirous
[to draw your attention

; and, disclaiming every personal feeling on the subject, beyond that
which will properly be allowed to the father of a numerous family, who is anxious to give
ihem the best education suitable to the prospective views he may have for them,—I beg leave
to mention what I intend for my son, that you may be enabled the more accurately to judge
of the degree, in his, and in many similar cases in a great commercial population, of im -

portance which attaches to those three Classes being accessible to all Students who do not
desire any Academic honours or privileges. The pursuit to which I have for some years
endeavoured to direct the attention of my son, is that fitting for a Civil Engineer—a rank
in society now occupying a more enlarged space than at any former yieriod, and which may
not improperly be considered as filling the middle space between the professional and mer-
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cantile—thus requiring a course of education different from either* and to which* as yc
,

^

but little attentiou has been paid, when forming new Seminaries of Education, or alterii

the forms of the old. To qualify for this line of life, progressing in importance, I wou
consider it a very great misfortune, and serious loss, should my son be deprived, from i |

ignorance of the Greek language, of the advantages of improving himself under those Pr

fessors who fill the Chairs I have mentioned with so much honour and usefulness
; and

'
*

cannot but look upon the exclusion on such ground as oppressive, when exercised in dire
^

opposition to the practice of the other Universities of Scotland* where, if I am rightly i

formed, every Class is open for the admission of all Students presenting themselves ; and

am fully warranted in saying, that the liberal views which are acted upon in these Unive

sities, were fully entertained by the late eminent Professor Jardine, and the same are now I

three-fourths of the present Professors. Any alteration, therefore, tending to protect your

men, so situated as my son, will consequently not only be received as a great benefit coi

ferred on the public, but be acceptable to the great body of those learned individuals.

‘ From what I have stated, I hope it will not be laid to my charge the having improper »

interfered in matters with which I have no connexion—or that I have thrust myself forwai

as a would-be reformer. In the liberty I take of addressing you, the duty I owe to arish

family has alone been the guide of mj' conduct. I may, however, with truth add, my sei

tiinents are those of the great proportion of this mercantile community, who deem it

waste of much valuable time to acquire the Greek language so fully as exacted, merely i

a passport to thC Logic, and which is only learned to be forgotten. To avoid, as far as

possibly can, a premature discussion of the subject now brought under your notice, I hav

returned my son to the Ayr Academy, to be with Dr Memes for another year “having n

doubt, that during that period, something effective will be devised to prevent any unpleasar.

feeling, which might otherwise arise on my presenting him next session as a Student t I

those Classes he is now debarred from.

I am,
“ Honourable Sirs,

“ Your obedient humble Servant,

Jno. Berry.

On the Office of Chancellor.

'
At present this officer possesses in the University of Glasgow no power of any sigmficancy

j

and some think that the few powers Mr Oswald’s Bill confers on the Chancel or are of ai
,

objectionable character. I confess I would much prefer one Chancellor for all the Scotcl

Universities, and him to be appointed by the Crown during pleasure. This arrangeraen I

would probably provide against partiality in the bestowing of Government faA-ours, such a:

^

grants for buildings and endowments for Professors. He might also fulfil the very iinpor
^

tant function of watching that one University does not compete with another in a dishonour -

able way, as by lowering the discipline, lessening the session or the hours of teaching, o

granting degrees upon eiSier terms of study or of examination. These are hurtful practices

wliereof the Scotch Universities have experienced the evil for more than tiio centuries. r

order to provide against such practices, the Chancellor might, when he sees cause, hau

power to cdl a Convocation of the four Universities, possessed of a general regulating power

over them all. This Convocation ntight consist of the Chance lor a,rf «w ve d ,e.

gates from the four Universities-that is, three from each Rectortal Court The Recto ,

I, representative of the Students chiefly, might be one ; a '5“
1 nlT/'TIte

the P^rofesso.., might he a -ond t
and ^'fytliX'nX antbe^

power of cailtng such ^ ht be safely entrusted to him, inas-

appotnted during pleasure, a ve o on ““
„ever be exercised except in

rotLrotmte-tdt^u'rSetrd'^^^^^
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)y personal interference, and without calling any Convocation, to keep down any ungener-

)ils or injurious competition among the several Universities, and to obtain their concurrence

n many improvements—^such as lengthening the session—which, without a general concur-

ence, could not be introduced by any individual University, without hurting the interests

of the Professors in the particular University where such improvement was attempted.

The Chancellor might, in other respects, act as a sort of Minister of Education for Scotland,

and, for aught I know, might have his office conjoined to that of Commissioner to the General

Assembly of the Church. The control of the Scotch Universities vested in the Crown for

the public good, would probably be exercised through one Chancellor for all the four Uni-

versities, better than through Visitations, w'hich, at best, are likely to consist of men, little

acquainted with University affairs in practice or detail until their duties are over, but which,

till recently, had been allowed to slumber for a hundred years, and, before then, were brought

into action only fitfully, and with unequal or doubtful advantage.

Some Notice, of the History of the University
,
and of the Origin of the College.

If naughty boys are detected and pursued for any knavish trick, it is very natural for

them to seek refuge in some dark place filled with obstacles that persons, less knowing than

themselves, are sure to stumble over. .lust in this way it is, that certain Professors, in or-

der to escape the grasp of a coming reform, have sought refuge in the obscurity of the early

history of their University, amid vehement cries “ for their chartered privileges, their im-

munities, their property, and the continued existence of their ancient and long-tried Cor-

poration !”* The light of law', enough to follow them into this retreat, I cannot pretend to

offer; yet I may beg to be allowed the patience of the public, while we take just a peep

into this retreat, by the light of the small taper of common sense.

The University of Glasgow was founded in 1450, by a Bull from the Pope, as the Uni-

versity of Saint Andrews had been before, and as the University of Old Aberdeen came to

be afterwards ; and these indeed were all the Scotch Universities founded before the Re-
formation. The advantage of obtaining a Bull from the Pope has been said to consist in

this, that although other competent authorities might institute a University m any given

country, yet the privileges belonging to the graduates of any such University could

only be recognised in the Universities of the same country; whereas, if instituted by papal

authority, the same privileges would be recognised in all Universities throughout Chris-

tendom.

The University began without any funds whatsoever
;
yet it went on to discharge its

important functions with great zeal and activity, and attracted a greater number of mem-
bers than could w'ell have been expected in that barbarous period of society. David Cad-
zow' is the first Rector recorded, in 1452 ; and it appears that at this time upw'ards of 100
members had been incorporated, most of them of the clerical profession, and of mature age.

At this period, the University consisted of four separate Faculties, composed of doctors

or masters in theology, canon law, civil laic, and the arts. Each Faculty had its own
statutes and rules, determining the time and course of study requisite to obtain the degrees
of bachelor, licentiate, master, or doctor, in that Faculty, and chose annually its own Dean, by
whom, with the assistance of four deputati, its internal government was administered.
Within three or four years after the University was established, so great a number of
young men were matriculated in the Faculty of Arts, that it was thought expedient to pro-
vide a house in which they might reside, and to secure a regular set of teachers for their

instruction. For this purpose, the Bishop and Chapter appear to have allow'ed them the
use of a building near the cathedral, and adjoining to the chapter-house of the Domi-
nicans, in which tlie lectures in the Faculties of Theology and Canon Law were read ;

and the Chancellor and Rector appointed three Masters of Arts, as Regents and Teachers
in that Faculty. Afterwards there appear to have been only two Regents, and some-
times only one. The office, indeed, seems to have been by far the most laborious
of any in the University

; since, besides teaching every day, they had to superintend the
conduct of the young men residing in the pa?dagogium, and to conduct all examinations
for degrees in their own Faculty. There was no salary nor endowment of any kind attached
to this office, any more than to the corresponding one of lecturer in any of the other
> ‘ -

,
* Reroarks, page He.
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I acuities; and though a small honorarium was sometimes paid by the students, the
( hief inducement to undertake it was the exemption from pastoral duty, and residence,
which was allowed to ecclesiastics dedicating themselves to such occupations. Of the
lour Faculties, indeed, that of the Arts, though considered as the least and the lowest,
was the most useful and the most active. The others were destined rather to accom-
plish grown men for the learned professions

; but tliKs, which comprehended grammar,
logic, physics, and morals, was looked irpon as an elementary school of liberal education
in general, and was resorted to accordingly by a great proportion of the youth in the
neighbourhood, whatever might be their ultimate destination.

The house originally lent by the bishop, for the accommodation of the students in

the arts, appears to have been known by the name of Paedagogium, or Collegium artium;
hut, in the year 1459, James, Lord Hamilton bequeathed, for this purpose, a tenement
of houses on the site of the present buildings, and four acres of land, situate in the Dow-
liill, to Master Duncan Bunch, Principal Regent in the Faculty of Arts in the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, during his incumbency, and to all future Regents in the same Faculty, for

the use, accommodation, and utility of the said Master Duncan, future Regents, and all Stu-

dents that then were, or in aftertimes should be, in the Faculty of Arts. Except that the

souls of the donor, and of his wife. Lady Eupheinia, are to be remembered in the prayers

of the College, there is no interference with the original constitution of the Univ'ersity, as

founded by Pope Nicolas V. The bequest is to the then existing Faculty of Arts, a con-

stituent part of that University, and of coeval foundation; and the original constitution of

the University is no more altered by this bequest, than it would be now by another from any

private individual, to an existing chair in the University. No restriction is made by Lord
.Tames Hamilton on the number of persons to enjoy his bequest, or on their election, .ad-

mission, or deportment. Long after his donation, matters remained in a similar state.

The Faculty of Arts went on like the three other Faculties, only wdth the benefit of

a house and garden of its own, while the lecturers in the others were obliged to convene

in the chapter-house of the predicant friars, or in the palace of the archbishop. Its mem-
bers gave lectures on the arts, and the arts only, and conducted examinations for degrees

in that Faculty alone, just as the members of the other Faculties did respectively in theo-

logy, and in canon or civil law'.

By the reformation of religion, the University seemed for a time extinguished; almost

all its members, being clergymen of the Catholic persuasion, were dispersed, and de-

prived of their honours and emoluments; the three higher Faculties, which had no

peculiar funds, and were composed entirely of churchmen, disappeared altogether; and,

of the Faculty of Arts nothing was visible but the paedagogium, or college of arts, which still

retained possession of its house, and carried on, in a languishing manner, its more inoffen-

sive instructions.

From this low estate, the University was raised by donations made within the twenty

years following the establishment of the Reformation. In lo63. Queen Mary bestowed

certain funds for the support of five bursars, “forasmikle as, w'ithin the City of Glasgow,

“ ane College and University was devised wherein the youth mycht be brocht up in letters

“ and knawledge, the Commonwealth served, and virtue encreased : of the w'hilk College,

“ ane parte of the schools and chambers being biggit, tlie rest thereof ceased ; swa that the

“ samyn appeared rather to be the decay of ane University, nor ony w'ays to be reckoned

“ ane established foundation.” Part of this royal donation consisted of^ thirteen acres of

land lying beside the samyn City.” The Broomielaw is the supposed situation ot the land

thus gifted ; but Mr Hill, the College Factor, reports that “ All the lands of the College in

“ this neighbourhood, have now for a long period, been feued out or disposed of for payment

“ of ground-annuals, of which the College are in receipt of [omitting the items] 64/. I3s. \^d.

As to the five Bursars, the Commissioners report that “ the members of the College profess

to be unable to trace any Bursars as having been maintained on this foundation !

Nine years afterwards, a farther addition to the property of the University was made by a

Charter, granted by the Town of Glasgow and confirmed by Act of Parliament, conveying

certain properties and rents that had formerly belonged to the collegiate churche.s cRapels,

mid religious liouses, but which the Town had six years previously obtained from the Crown

by a gift under the great seal. In this deed, the Provost and Magistrates, Hmentiiig the

ruin of the buildings, and the dissolution of morals arising from poverty and idleness, en-
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dowcd 'ind founded anew what they call Collegium nostrum for the use of fifteen persons w ho

were all to eat and sleep within the College. The particulars of the foiuidation for the

support of these fifteen persons I think it unnecessary to give, since this charter of the

Town came, in 15/7, only five years afterwards, to be superseded by another charter,

granted by James VI., and ratified by Parliament.

This charier, entitled Nova Erectio, proceeds on a narrative that the annual rents of the

College or Ptsdagogy were far from sufficient for the maintenance of the Principal, Masters,

Regents, Bursars and necessary officers of the College, and for the keeping up and repair-

ing the same. Therefore his Majesty by advice of the regent Morton, bestows on

the said College or Paedagogy of Glasgow', the Principal, Masters, Regents, Bursars,

servants and officers specified in his erection and foundation, the Rectory and Vicarage of the

parish of Govan, valued at twenty-four chalders of grain annually, and also confirms annual

rents and other emoluments formerly granted to them. Twelve persons are to reside

always and be supported in the College. The Principal was to lecture every day, except

Saturday and Sunday, alternately on Theological subjects and on Hebrew literature. The

other eleven persons were three Regents, an OEconomus, four poor students, the Principals

servant, a cook, and the janitor. The charter proceeds thus :
“ We will that all these twelve

“ persons live in a Collegiate manner, and, for their daily support, out of the foresaid Bene-

“ fice and Rectory of Govan, amounting to twenty-four chalders of yearly rental, we assign

“ twenty-one chalders for sufficiently supplying eatables and drinkables for the saidfounded

persons, without luxury or profusion in order that they may he incited by a frugal mode

“ of living to a more serious attention to their studies, and whatever surplus (savings) may

“on calculation be found to remain, shall be expended on the pious uses of the College and

“ on the fabric of the College, under the direction of those persons whom we have after-

“ w'ards in this deed of foundation appointed to visit the College.’’* Small salaries are also

allow'ed to some of the founded persons. But the sum available for this purpose, from

former donations appears to have been only £300 Scots or £25 sterling, and the whole

amount allowed being less than this, they are not worth specifying. The CEconomus or

Steward is to find securitj’’, and subsequent to the quotation we have made, the charter says

of this officer. “It shall be his duty to collect all the revenue and incomes of the College

“ w'hatsoever, to summon debtors, meet them in court in the name of the College, and to

“ take all other lawful steps. It shall be his duty to provide jCor the College in proper time,

“ and under the direction of the preceptors, every thing pertaining to living, and to go forth

“ daily to attend to the purchasing of whatever is requiredfor the support of the College ;

“ but he shall be bound to give daily an account of what is bought and brought in, to the

“ Principal and the other preceptors present, that even in the smallest matter no fraud may
“ be practised in the College : for the discussion of daily accounts must be useful to the Estab-

“ lishment. Moreover the Preceptors themselves along with the CEconomus shall be held

“ bound to give an account of their administration four times a year to the Rector or Dean
“ of Faculty and the minister of Glasgow, who will take care on the Calends of October,

“ February, May, and August, that all things be subjected to the most rigid scrutiny ; and
“ we appeal to their consciences that they see all things properly administered in the said

“ College according to our intention ; that they reduce every thing to order by their

“ authority, and that four times a year they subscribe the said accounts, which then only
“ shall be held authentic : and under their direction whatever surplus shall remain cither

“from the old erection or from this our foundation, after the revenue has been properly
“ examined and discussed, shall be wholly expended ou the necessary uses and buildings
“ both of the College and of the Church of Govan, and the indispensable uses of the
“ school ” (gymnasium). The principal alteration on the powers of the Visitors, as possessed

* The words of the Charter nre, “Ac primum quidem, oinnes has diioderim personas colegnaliter vivere vohimns
quihiis pro virtu quotidiano assijrnamus ex pnefato benclicio et rcctoria de Oovane, exteiideii. in fcuiidum in suo rentali,
ad viginti qimtiior celdnis, viginti et tinam reldras ad eseulciita et potulenta dictis fundatia personis sutficienter, shie
luxu ol prufnsione, fuHentandls. nt frugali victus ratione ad aeriorem stiidioriim euratii iuuitentur; Quo'd si, Fiibdurtis
rationibus, et calcnlo inito, quid fnerit rosidui id in pios usus Collegii et sarta tocta Collegij impendatur, eurum arbi-
tratu quos postea in endein hae fundnt:one Collegio iiivisendo praifecimus.’’

+ “ Penes enm erit provantns et reditiiscollegii qualesciinque colligore dieere diem dehitoribuf, convenire in jndicio no-
'mine eollegi', et enetera legitiina peragere

;
ejus erit, teinpestivu ex pneceptornin arbitrio collegio providere in iis quae ad

victum pertinent; et fun quotidio ciirain agere in iis einendis qme nd collegii sustentationein pertinent
j

is antom tenebi-
tur in singnlos dies rationein reddero einptoruin et importatorum gyinnasiarchne, et reliqnis pru'ceptoribus pra’centibus,
tie qua in re luiniina frails tiat collegio

; quotidiame eniin ratiunes in animadversia redactir, inagno eruiil fainilise usiii.
Porro, pneceptores ipsi, iina cum oecunoino, teiiebuntur rationem reddere administrationis, qunterin anno, rectori.decai o
facultatig, et mmlstru urbis Glasgucnsis, qni uperam dabunt, valend. Octubris, calend. Februarii, caleiid, Maii, calend.
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under the former charter from the Town, consists in the absence of the power, po.ssfSsedby
t le Visitors and Principal under that charter, of founding more Regents or Preceptors, if'
needed for the College, and the only difference in the persons to be Visitors lies in the
Minister of Glasgow, being named instead of the Magistrates of Glasgow. In fiibstituting
the sacred officer for the civic, it could scarce have been anticipated, at that early stage of
t le^ istory of the Church of Scotland, that a foundation was laid for having ihe office of
Visitor made nuptory, under tlie connivance, too, of that very Church which, recently
brought forth amidst the woes of a nation’s calamities, and yet in the nakedness of infantine
innocence, still struggled for a doubtful existence. But neither this charter of James VI.,
nor the former charter of the Town, are to the prejudice of the original charter of the Univer-
sity. In both charters of the College, indeed, the existence of the Universityjs taken for
granted throughout. Thus the Town’s charter is drawn up at the advice of Master
Andrew Hay, Rector pro tempore Universitatis nostra Glasguensis. In King James’
charter, the admission of the Principal is given, among others, to the Archbishop of Glasgow,
qui est Universitatis Cancellarius

.

There can be little doubt, however, that the object of
these charters was to endow all the teaching part of the University, subsisting at the time.
Moreover, the names College and University have been long confounded in Scotland,
as they still are. Thus, Charles II. ’s grant by charter of the subdeanery to the University
of Glasgow, is, in an Act of Parliament intended to confirm the royal charter, called a,

grant to the Glasgow College.

These dry details are all necessary in order to appreciate certain controversies founded,
on the difference between Professors of the College within the University, and Professors

of the University only.

At present the Principal and all the Professors of the University are twenty. Of these

twenty, it is quite clear, that the Principal and three Regents, that is, tliree Professors in Arts,

belong to the College. Of the remaining sixteen, a doctrine countenanced by one decision of

the Court of Session is, that ten belong to the College as well as to the University, and six

to the University only ; but the question is a controverted one. Without pretending to

decide it, I confess I do not see how, under King James’s charter, it is possible to add any
new member to the twelve to whom the charter itself, ratified as it is by Parliament, con-

fines the number. Accordingly my own impression is that not one of the sixteen Professors

in question belongs to the College. But although I state this as an individual’s opinion, I

do so without attaching to it any weight, and merely that, upon collateral points, I may not

be misunderstood. On another question, however, there cannot be the same degree of

doubt—that is, that if, of the sixteen Professors in question, ten belong to the College, so

do the six. But before entering farther on this question, it is necessary to tell who are the

ten, and who are the six.

The ten are all the Professors holding chairs instituted before the present century ; the

six are those holding chairs instituted during the present century. Of the ten chairs, the

last instituted was that of practical Astronomy, in the year 1760. Let it be well observed,

this is 24 years before, as mentioned in page?, large surplusses began to be allotted equally

to each Principal and Professor. The love of money seems to have been the root of the

evil. Certain it is, at least, that until surplusses were in view, the controversy under

consideration never came into existence. The real substance of the quarrel is, that the ten

share the surplus, while the six get none. But the surface is all we see, and judging from

that, the question is, how came the ten to be of the College and the six not ?

The Crown, it is admitted on all hands, has power to institute a new Professorship in the

University. The fourteen Professors in possession maintain—what I doubt that the Crown

has power to institute, and has instituted, Professorships in the College too. But they add,

“ To all of these, however, the consent of the College was either specially expressed, or dis-

tinctly implied;” and this is clearly the case with the last founded Professorship, that of

Astronomy

,

which was rendered necessary by an important benefaction bestowed on t le

College, and for obtaining which, their public thanks to those by whose good offices it was

A..pu8ti,ut qimm exactissimo cnlc.ilo omnia 8nhd,.onnt.ir ;
qnorum otiam consciontias

uiittondos, impendatur et diitribuntur." _ _ .
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»

procured §till stand on record.*’* An authentic extract from the record alluded to is before

me. ihe material parts are as follows :— ^

On tht29th of January, 1760, eleven Professors being present, the record f^ys =— An

“ University meeting being duly summoned and convened, a presentation by his ajesty m
favour oi Alexander Wilson, A. M., to be Professor of Practical Astronomy, and Observer

» in this Uriversity, was laid before the meeting and read.” The presentation we need not

quote at length. Suffice it, that the presentation is in favour of Mr Alexander Wdson, to be

Professor of Practical Astronomy and Observer, in the University of Glasgow, andthat it

requires “the Rector, Principal, Dean, and other Professors and Masters, in the said Uni-

“ versity of Glasgow, to admit and receive the said Alexander Wilson to the peaceable exercise

“ and possession of the said office and profession in the usual manner. After quoting the

presentation at length, the record proceeds :
—“ Upon which the meeting appointed him to

“ deliver a discourse on the following subject, viz. ‘ Philosophorum de Cometis opiniones

“ exponere, veramque confirmare,’ as A piece of trial, on Thursday the 7th day of Febitiary

“ next.”—On the day so appointed, nine of the eleven formerly present attend, and the

record runs thus :
—“ An University meeting being duly summoned and convened, Mr Alex.

“ Wilson, A. M. delivered the discourse prescribed for his trial in the minute ot 29th

^‘January last ; and he being removed, the meeting declared themselves satisfied with it.

And Mr Wilson being called in, and having produced a certificate of his having signed

“ the Confession of Faith before the Presbytery of Glasgow, the following oath was adminis-

“ tered to him.” [The oath we omit for brevity.] “ Upon which he was admitted a

“ member of the University, and solemnly received by all present as such. Mr Wilson s

name appears in the list of sederunt of the next called meeting, w'hich was held on the

11th February, 1760.—In the minutes of that meeting there occurs the following entry.

The Dean of Faculty is appointed to write, in the name of the society, by this night s

“ post, a letter of thanks to his Grace the Duke of Argyll, for his Grace s favour to the Uni-

“ versity, in procuring the erection of a new profession of Astronomy in this University.’

Now if, from record, anything can be clear, it is, that, in this instance, Mr Alexander

Wilson was presented by the King, and admitted by the Professors, to be a Professor of

the University only, and not of the College within the University. It was rather bold to

refer to a record bearing such facts for a proof that the King can appoint a Professor of the

College, provided the existing Professors consent. No such attempt was made by the

Crown ; and therefore no such consent could, by possibility, be given by the Professors.

But the attempt, had it been made by the Crowm, would have been alike illegal with any

consent the Professors might have offered. The King, indeed, might have granted a new
charter, including one or more Professors within the College ; but in the face of the exist-

ing charter, which is ratified by Parliament, the supposed new charter, being inconsistent

therewith, could not be valid without the supreme authority of Parliament, which, indeed,

of itself and alone, is capable of altering the subsisting charter. And as to the consent of

the Professors, what power have they to consent? By the charter, the Principal and the

Professors are four out of twelve persons provided for by an allowance of 2 1 chalders of

victual, and some salaries besides. To that allowance they have an undoubted right, and
that allowance they may consent to share with anybody during their incumbency, but no
longer. To the smallest part of that allowance being taken from their successors their consent

is not competent. And as to anything more than their stated allowance, they have, by charter,

no right
; for anything more is a surplus, and, as such, at the disposal of the Visitors. What

right, then, had the Professors to consent ? Even under the former charter, wherein the

addition of Regents to the College was contemplated and provided for, the consent of the
then existing Regents was not required. But, admitting consent to be competent, what
kind of consent to the act of the King appears “ on record ?” On the day of Mr Wilson’s
producing his presentation, and on the subsequent day of admission, the Professors pro-
ceed like men obliged, as they were, in the course of their duty, to proceed. But upon a
subsequent day, when the Professor is fully inducted, the Dean of Faculty is to write, by
that night’s post—to the King's responsible adviser?—No! but—to an aged nobleman, not
a member of the King’s government, hut merely a Scotch representative peer, by whose
influence the new Professor had been recommended and the appointment obtained from the
government. These thanks were evidently a matter of courtesy—an economical retaining-

• Uemarks, page 5. ^
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fee for influence on some future oecasion. Nevertheless, the present Professors (of course
tliey are serious) profess to believe that a letter of thanks to the great Duke ci Argyle
implies consent to the acts of the King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland ! Really, as
Burns thought of a stranger at Iriverary, the Professors of 17G0, and their successors too^
seem to conceive that every one of them might be in a

— " sad case,

Unless to worship he drew near,

The king of kings—his Grace.”

After all, the controversy respecting the College is more simple than might be imagined.
The whole affair concerns twelve persons, including an CEconomus, one Principal, and three
Regents. The five persons just named alone had to do with funds. The GEconoinus was
to have the principal charge of providing, out of the 21 chalders of victual, the table and
household expenses of the College, and he was to do this under the charge of the Principal
and three Regents. But, in consequence of a College table, and College mode of life, hav-
ing ceased, such duty is now a mere “ tale of the times of old—the deeds of the days of other
years. The only other duty of administration that now remains is, “the duty to collect all

“ the revenue and incomes of the College whatsoever, to summon debtors, meet them in

“the court in the name of the College, and to take all other lawful steps.” The Royal Com-
missioners doubt, and any body that reads the passage of the charter already quoted, may
doubt, whether the CEconomus had, in respect to this branch of his duty, to be responsible to

anybody but the Visitors. As, however, the founder’s intention was evidently to endow all

the teaching part of the University, as it subsisted in his own day, it will scarce be questioned

by any candid man, that those Visitors act within he limit of their powers under the char-

ter, when, out of the surplus funds, they augment the salaries of the four Professors origi-

nally founded, so as to make them sufficient, without luxury, in our own day, or allow sala-

ries to other Professors or Lecturers, legally appointed within the University. But, in re-

gard to the legislation proposed for the University, the position to be remembered is, that

the power of appropriating the surplus, according to the intentions of the founder, at present

belongs not to the Crown, whose power is limited by its own charter, and by act of Parlia-

ment confirming that charter, but only to the Visitors; and so much of that power as has

been exercised by Professors, whether of the College or University, is founded, not on char-

ter, or on the authority of Parliament, but solely on usurpation.

On the relation of the Church to the Universities.

The tenour of complaints from a certain class of clergymen, more distinguished by their

zeal than by their knowledge, would lead us to conclude that the Reformation had never

taken place, or at least that the keys of St Peter had so far descended to a Presbyterian

establishment, that knowledge could not be lawfully opened to the people of a free countrj

,

except by the hand of the Church—that the General Assembly had the prerogative of ti.c

Pope in instituting Universities, and that Presbyteries had received the power of Visitation,

like the Bishops and Archbishops, the ancient constitutional Chancellors of the Universities.

Persons that have been awed by the declamations alluded to, may well be surprised at the

following explicit statement of the Royal Commissioners t

^

“ There are few national institutions of long standing, which have been more powerfu y

modified by the circumstances of the country than the Universities in Scotland ; and they

have undoubtedly been gradually adapted in an eminent degree to the particular demam s

upon them, arising from the circumstances of the people for whose benefit they weie

designed.
. ,

.

“ These Universities are not noiv of an ecclesiastical character, or tn the oi dinary
^

f
'

tation of the term, ecclesiastical Bodies. They are connected, it is true, ^

lished Church of Scotland, the standards of which the Professors must acknowledge. Line

other eeminariee of Education, they may be subject to llie inspectio.i of the VhurcU ou

account of any religious opinions which may be taught m tliem. The 1 rofessors

whose instructions are intended for the Members of the Established Chore , ’
.

character of Professors, members of the Presbytery of the Bounds, and each University
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Iretiirns a Representative to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. But in other

respects, the Universities in Scotland are not Ecclesiastical Institutions, not being more

connected with the Church than with any other profession. They are intended for tlie

general education of the country, and in truth possess scarcely any Ecclesiastical feature,

except that they have a certain number of Professorsfor the purpose of teaching Theology,

in the same manner as other Sciences are taught.”

Again, Neither their constitutions, endowments, nor provisions for j)u-blic instruction,

are founded on the principle that the Universities are appendages of the Church. All the

classes may be taught by laymen, with the exception of the classes of Divinity ;
and in no

part of the system, except in the Theological Classes, is any distinction observed with re-

ference to the views or pursuits of those intended for the Church.”

The plain fact is, the Universities, out of the Theological Faculty at least, have no con

nexion with the Church, except that, under the “ Act for the Security of the Protestant

Religion and Presbyterian Church Government," all “ Professors, Principals, Regents, Mas-
ters, or others bearing office in any University, College, or School within this kingdom” of

Scotland, are required, before or at their admission, to subscribe the Confession of Faith “ as

their Confession of Faith, and that they will practise and conform themselves to the worship

presently in use in this Church, and submit themselves to the Government and discipline

thereof, and never endeavour directly or indirectly the prejudice or subversion of the same,

and that before the respective Presbyteries of their bounds." The Presbyteries are the mere
keepers of the record. The principal intention of the law w'as undoubtedly to exclude Episco-

palians from the office of teaching in Scotland, as either Professors or Schoolmasters.

About 1 640, a period when the General Assembly assumed to itself political powers that

never would be tolerated in more settled times, that Assembly sent a Commission to visit

the University of Glasgow. The Professors declined submitting to the authority of this

Visitation, untU it acknowledged and recorded that its powers extended only to ecclesiastical

matters. But there are bodies in this world to whom the proverb is applicable—“in with

the little finger, in with the whole hand.” So at least it was with the Church Commission,
which was pleased to declare a Professorship of Medicine superfluous, and to order its abolition

!

In the Theological Faculty, the Church of course has great influence, and some control,

especially in matters of doctrine. But no Faculty has been so conducted. Dr M'Gill, the

zealous theological professor of this University, thus, in his evidence before the Commission,
deplores the comparative inefficiency of this Faculty, which no man can be more studious

to raise than he has been ;
—“ Why should Divinity be thrown in the back-ground, and

jumbled together in a confused and absurd manner, so that I am sometimes even at a loss

to say, in the way in which Divinity is taught in Scotland, and has been for many years,

whether the students came better out of the Hall than when they enter it

!

“ Do your observations apply equally to the other Universities of Scotland ?—They do,
and much more strongly. If I am allowed to speak upon other Universities, I would say,

there is a most gross dereliction of duty in many of the Universities. The Commissioners
must be acquainted with the state of Divinity in the Universities of Aberdeen, where there
are two Colleges, in each of which there is a separate Professor. They teach only three
months for their Theological Course ; but besides that, they lecture only alternately—in-

stead of each of them giving a whole Course, they lecture alternately. They make up
only one Professor between them, so that each of them, in fact, teaches only six weeks in

ijthe year. Now, if the Commissioners will consider for a moment what I am doing, in the

j imperfect manner that I am doing it, they will see that I just teach as much as eight of
^thein. I teach six months, and I teach two hours each day. Now, I say, that that loudly
rtcalls for a reformation, and for a public expression of disapprobation. And by what aulho-
%rity IS it done ? It is contrary to every thing that is proper and decent, according to my
^apprehension.”

1 By what authority, indeed! Was Dr M‘Gill aware that the only theological chair really
bunder the control of the Church was one of those complained of, which is under the autho-
(rity ol the Synod of Aberdeen? Was Dr M‘Gill aware that its Professor is bound by
^charter to teach three times more than he does? Was Dr M‘Gill aware that the Synod arc
tbound by the cliarter, of whicli they profess to be such zealous guardians, to depose the Pro-
' lessor in question for not teaching to the extent it prescribes ?
I riiese are the men that seek the whole Universities to be placed under their charge !



Comparison ofMr Oswald’s Bill, with the Commissioners’ Constitution.
C/-

The order of Mr Oswald’s bill is preserved; but for the sake of comparison the several 1

clauses of the Commissioners’ Constitution are, without any alteration but in the order
arranpd to correspond with the Bill, of which the enactments, it will be observed generally,
coincide with the Commissioners’ proposals, although there are occasional deviations^ Th^»
Constitution as proposed by the Commissioners occupies four pages of their Report, between ;

pages 288 and 292. In the notes, I have been desirous rather to furnish matter for reflec- -

tion to others, than to obtrude upon them an individual’s opinion. Mr Oswald’s bill com- .

inences on the left hand, and when the Commissioners’ Constitution corresponds, it isplaced'*
in a column opposite, to the right.

Prea»ii/e.-^WHEREAS certain Commissioners, by virtue of Commissions issued by his late Ma-
,iesty King George the Fourth, dated Twenty-third July and Twenty-eiglith September One thousand :

eight hundred and Twenty-six, and by virtue of a Commission issued by His present Majesty, dated ^

Twelfth October One thousand eight hundred and Thirty, were directed, amongst other things, to
report to his Majesty their opinions on the statutes, laws and usages by wliich the several Universities'
ami Colleges in Scotland were governed:
And whereas the said Commissioners made a Report to His Majesty, which has, by his Majesty’s >

Command, been laid before Parliament, Whereby, amongst other things, it appears that it would tend
greatly to the better management of the property of the University ot Glasgow if such property were-
vested in a Court to be established for that purpose, and that it is expedient to alter and amend in:

«)ther respects the laws, statutes and usages by which the said University and the several Members,
Students and Offices tliereof are governed and regulated;

1. Laws and Charters inconsistent annulled.—BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED, by The
king’s most excellent Majestv, by and with the Advice and Consent of tile Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by Authority of the same, THAT
so much of all Acts of Parliament, Royal and other Cliarters, Grants and Letters Patent, Foundations, -

Erections and Mortifications now in force relating to the University of Glasgow, or to the Members.
Students or Officers thereof, or to any body or reputed body corporate of or in the said University, or

to the Members, Students or Officers tliereof, or any one or more of them, or to tlie Property or •

Revenue held by or in trust for the said Persons or Bodies, or any of them, and all laws, statutes and i

usages in so far as the same are inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall be and :

the same are. hereby Repealed and Annulled.*

2. Interpretation.—And be it Enacted, That in the construction of this Act, unless there be some-

thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction, the word “University” shall be con-

strued to mean University of Glasgow and College of Glasgow, and the word “Court” shall be con-

strued to mean University Court of the University of Glasgow; and the word “Senate” shall be*

construed to mean Senate of the University of Glasgow; and the respective words “Chancellor,”
“ Rector,” “ Principal,” “ Dean” shall be construed respectively to mean Chancellor, Rector, Principal'

or Dean of Faculties of the University of Glasgoto, as the case may be ; and tlie word Assessor shall

be construed to mean any Person who shall be elected under this Act to be an Assessor, and as such

a Member of the Court; and the word “Officer” shall be construed to mean any person who shall be

appointed by the Court to any office in the University; and the word “ Servant” shall be construed i

to mean any person appointed by the Senate to any subordinate office in the University; and that in;

describing any person or thing, any word importing the singular number shall be construed to mean

also several persons or things.f

3. Chancellor to be elected by Senate.—kndL be That, in future, the Chancellor of the University

it Enacted, That the Chancellor shall be elected shall be elected as heretofore, by the Senatus -

by the Senate, on a day to be fixed by the Senate, Academicus, and shall continue in office for life—

at least Three Months previous to the day of That the installation of the. Chancellor shall take -

the election, and shall hold his office for life; place within a Year after his appointment.

and that upon any vacancy in the office of Chan-
. , . i

cellor, another Chancellor shall be elected within Nine Months after such vacancy, and the instal-

lation of such Chancellor shall take place within Twelve Months after the occurrence of such >a-

• Thin section accords with ancient precedent. In 1579 a‘Scotch Act of Parliament was pa.ssed to effect variotis vefo^*

in the University of St Andrews. These reforms were made upon the recommendation of a Parliamentary Commissi n,

and are known by the name of “ Buchanan’s Keformation"-the celebrated t;eorg;e Buclmnaa hyinif been one of the

Commissioners. The several changes recommended are to be eftected :
—" ttw tiujdJotmdalwmand erecfioms oftM

^ .

('ollrgin and haill Unirersit.it!, or ony tliini' cnntinit therein notw thstandmg, whereitnenthis Mnjrslie. with admci'

,<iidu Eitatis, dhoensis." Parliameiitary iiuthority indeed is the fm.ndaUon of the Scotch Universities, at 'vast ever sm «

the Itcformation. rims, in the reign of James VI., we find the Universi y of Edinburgh chartered by the King.

Marischul College founded in Aberdeen by a nobleman, we find a yinversity founded In the fishing town of traier

bourough.oratleast projected, by a commoner j
but the King’s foundation, the noblemans, and the commoners, an

alike required, and all alike obtained. Parliamentary authority.
t, » menniiig ;

+ Brevity In the other sections appears to be the object of this particular section. But the

to any word by a special definition, iiiads to the danger of forgettW that peculiar meaning, ^ n
in some other acceptation. A careful examination of the Bill will show, hat the

^ herdecn B1 I

1"

repcHted iri3tanCi!H. been depai’tod from. Aud it may be doubted wlietlijT it w.»re not btUer, lU in the Aberdeen 15 ,

have no section of this tenor at all;' or, at leasts to have the secllou made shorter.
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cancy; and that if any person elected Chancellor shall fail to be installed within the said period of

Twelve Months, he shall thereupon ipso facto be held to have resigned his office, and the same shall

be held to be vacant as at the expiry of the said Twelve Months, and another Chancellor shall be

elected.*

4. Rector to be elected by the Principal, Profes-

sors, Lecturers, Graduates and Shcde7its.—And be
it Enacted, That the Rector shall be elected by
the Principal, Professors, Lecturers, Graduates and
matriculated Students in the University, and shall

continue Rector for Four Years ;f and the first

election shall take place on the Sixteenth day of

November in the year One thousand eight hun-
dred and Thirty-five, and the next and each fol-

lowing stated election shall take place on the

Sixteenth day of November in eveiy Fourth year
thereafter.^

5. IP"ho Preses at the electmi of the Rector .

—

And be it Enacted, That at every Election of a
Rector, the Principal shall be the Preses of the
Election, and in his absence the Professor of the
University then present, who shall for the greatest
length of time have been a Professor in the Uni-
versity, shall be the Preses; and in the absence
of the Principal and all the Professors, such
Person as the Electors present shall name shall be
Preses.

That the Rector shall be elected by the Princi-

pal and Professors, and by all the Graduates in

the University, with the exception aftermentioned,

and by Students of the University matriculated

according to the mode hitherto observed, at a
Meeting to be assembled for this purpose, at

which the Principal, or, in his absence, the senior

Professor present, shall preside ;
and in the event

of an equality of votes, the President of the Meet-
ing shall have an original and a casting vote

—

That the first election of Rector after the present

Statutes of A^isitation shall take efl’ect and be held

in the month of November, on whicli the Rector

chosen under the former laws shall go out of

office, the day of election being fixed by the Sena-

tus Academicus, »)f which Three Months’ previous

notice shall be publicly given—That in the elec-

tion of the Rector and of the Assessor, all the

Graduates of the University shall be entitled to

vote, with the exception of those who have ob-

tained the honorai7 degree of Doctor in Laws, and
with the exception of those who have obtained any
other honorary degrees conferred after 1829—That

the Rector chosen under the present statutes, shall continue in office for the space of Four A'ears, and

S
o out of office on the 3 1st of December, after the lapse of Four Years commencing the 1st day of
anuary after his election; and the new Rector shall be chosen in the month of November preceding

the expiration of the above term of incumbency; the day of election being fixed by the University
Court, of which Three Months’ previous notice shall be publicly given.

6. Students who give regjilar attendance and That no Student shall be allowed to vote who
Graduates enrolled to vote at election of the Rector, is not actually and truly attending the classes, and
And be it Enacted, That no Student shall be

allowed to vote at any Election of the Rector,
unless he shall be bo7ia attending one class at

least of the University; and no Graduate shall be
allowed to vote at any such Election, unless, at
least a Week previous to his firet voting as a
Graduate, he shall have had his name enrolled as
an Elector, in a Book to be kept for that purpose,
and shall also have paid the sum of Five Shillings

towards the funds of the University.

that all votes of Students shall be held to be in-

competent in cases where the ticket has been ob-

tained only to acquire a right of voting—That the

names of all Persons admitted asGratiuates of the

Univeraity, from and after the publication of the

present Statutes of Visitation, shall be enrolled in

a Book to be kept by the Senatus Acadejnicus, as

a record of the names of the Grad\iates, in order

to ascertain their right to vote for the Election of
a Rector or Assessor; and all those who may
have received Degrees prior to the first Election of

a Rector under the present Statutes of A’isitation, must, in order to entitle them to vote for that Offi-
cer, have their names enrolled, upon production of the proper evidence, in the list or record of Grad-
uates, at least 'Iwo AA’eeks preceding the day fixed for any Election of a Rector—That (Graduates,
when not attending any of the classes, shall pay the sum of Ten Shillings for the Library, upon each
occasion on which they exercise the privilege of voting.

7. Jtectoi' whe7i to be installed.—And be it That the induction of the Rector shall take
Enacted, That the installation of the Rector shall place within Five Months after his election,
take place within Three Months after his elec-
tion; and that if any Person elected Rector shall fail to be installed within that period, or being in-
stalled, he shall fail to attend at least one meeting of the Court in any year, reckoning the year
from the day ot his election, he shall thereupon ipso facto be held to have resigned the office of Bec-
tor, and another Rector shall be elected in his stead.

8. Occasional election of the Rector.—And be it That in the event of the death or resignation of

„
* J’t'e Chancellor of the University has at present no power except to appoint a Vice-Chancellor—who in practice is

^ f
' P***!*P'*

.
rnndnct the cereimmial of conferring degrees, ami failing his appointini' a Vice, the Professors

3i(^and 3 ft

^ interim. Ihe new powers conferred by the Bill on the Chancellor, will be found under sections 27,

thl ^HodTirpfac^^^ University is one year; but an established courtesy makes

‘“‘•'"‘iinfi: to the Aberdeen Bill, falls on the lirst Tuesday of January, instead of the I6tli

rw.rloato.,m^’thu
''•'irh, however, accords with the present practice of the Univer.sity. The Aberdeen

nari». 'Vinvi' tniglit be devoted well enoufih to the exciting preliini.

woru'th.. C f
®''P*‘^‘»’iy 'P >'”ciy student is to have a vote. I he Glasgow period would he less objectionable

restriction
‘'’."fined to such as had previously attended one class an e-n/ire session. Were this

' **•..'* were the election of the Hector to be for three years, each student, in undergoing his rurriculuro of
Rector

; which probably was intended by the Commissioners when
and by all the students.

evintinu- Dt ti.c not previously attended, with regularity according to the regulationsexisting at the time of his attendance, at least one class of the University for an entire session ? nor-''

restriction made, and were the election of the Rector ti
four years, would have one opportunity of electing the
they suggested the Rector to be elected for four ears

§ \\ere it not better to insert here, “who has not
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EiiRcteil, That in tlie uveiit of a vacancy occiirrinw

in tlip office of Rector, at any otlicr than the stated
pericKl when a vacancy in such office occ\irs l>y

lapse of time, another Rector shall elected, to
remain in office until the next stated election of
the Rector; and in the case of siicli vacancy
ooniinsf to the knowledoe of the Senate dnrint^
any Winter Session, and l)efore tlie last Three
Weeks thereof, tlie election of another Rector

ComminsioneriP Conslhulion.
the Hector during the aforesaid period ol Four
Years, tlie vacancy shall he filled up by a new
election, which shall take place iluring the Session
of the University then current; or if the vacnnicy
happens during the vacation, in tlie month of
November thereafter, or a day to be fixed by the
Senatus Acaileniicus, and, failing their doing so,

by the Chancellor.

shall take place daring such Winter Session, on a day lo be fixed by the Senate; but in case of any
such vacancy occurring at any other time, the election of the Rector sliall take place on the Six-
teenth day of November following.

That the Rector, by acceptance, shall undertake
personally to perform the duties of the office, and
to be present at the University Courts, when not
necessarily prevented from attendance

—
'I'hat the

office of Vice Rector to [shall?] be abolished.

9. Roctor's abus'd(ion by accrplayice of office .

—

And be it Enacted, That any Person being elected
Rector shall upon acceptance of the office of
Rector, be held to undertake to perform in person
the duties thereof, anil more especially to be pre-

sent at the stated meetings of the Court, to take
))lace as hereinafter provided, and that no Rector shall be entitled to appoint a Vice-Rector to act
for him.

10. Dean elected by the Senate.—And be it [In the University Court,] the Dean of Faculties
Enacted, That the Dean shall be elected by the for the time being.

Senate, on the First Tuesday after the stated re-

spective days of election of the Rector, and shall continue Dean for Fotir Years; and the installation

of the Dean shall take place within Three Months after his election; ai:d that if any Person elected
Dean shall fail to be installed witbin that period, he shall thereupon ipso facto be held to have re-

signed the office of Dean, and another Dean shall be elected in his stead.*

11. jdssessor to be chosen by Senate and Gradti- That an Assessor to be elected by the Principal,

ntes.'—And be it Enacted, Tliat on the stated Professors and Graduates shall be chosen upon the

respective days of Election of the Rector, the

Meml)prs of the Senate and the said Graduates

enrolled as before provided, sliall elect an Asses-

sor, who shall continue A'^sessor and be a Member
of the Court, under tlie provisions of this Act, for

Four Years; and at every election of an Assessor

by the Senate and Graduates, the Proses of such

election shall be the per.sou present at such elec-

tion, who would have been entitled to be Ureses if such election had been an election for the Office

of Rector.

day fixed for the election of Rector—That the

Assessor to be elected by the Principal, Profe.ssors

and the Graduates shall be a Member of some of

the learned Professions, namely, the Ciiurch, Bar,

or Medicine, or shall be a Professor in the Uni-

versity, or a Graduate thereof of not less than Ten
Years’ standing'.

Tliat in the event of death or resignation of any

of the Assessors, tlie vacancy slmll be supplied

within Six Months by their respective constitu-

ents—That jiersons so chosen in consequence of

death or resignation, shall continue in office for

the remainder of the period of Four Years current

at the time of their election.

12. Occasional election of the Dean or Assessor.

—And be it Enacted, That in the event of a

vacancy occurring in the respective offices of Dean
or of the Assessor lo be elected by the Senate iind

Graduates, in case such vacancy shall happen more

than Six Months prior to the next following stated

election to the said respective, offices, another Dean
or Assessor, as the case may be, shall be by the

Persons entitled to vote at such election, elected within Six Months after such vacancy shall occur, at

a time and place to be fixed by the Senate; and notice shall he given of such intended election to fill

up such office of Dean or Assessor as the case may be, in the same manner as is required by this Act

with resiiect to any stated election for electing a Dean or such Assessor, and the Person elected to

supply such vacancy shall remain in office till the next stated election to such office.

13. yisscssors to he appointed by His Majesty.—And be it Enacted, lhat it shall be lawful for Ills

Jflaiesty to apj.oint Two fit and proper Persons to be Assessors under this Act, who shall remain in

office for the perioil of Four Years after their appointment, and from time to time to supply any

vacancy which may ari.se by the death or resignation of any Person so appointed; and the Persons so

ai)pointed shall be Members of the Court under the provisions of this Act.

14. jdssessor to he appointed by the Town Council of Glasgow.—And be it Enacted, lhat the Magis-

trates and Town Council of the City of Glasgow shall and they are hereby required to meet on tlie

stated day of the election of Rector, or on some day not being more than Seven D.ys thereafter, m

the present and every Fourth Year thereafter, and to elect a fit and proper Person to be Assessor mu i r

* The Dean of (he University

Would it not be belter to
‘

in Arts of ten years’ spiiidinR) ivppointe

of Medicine,
Professors con.j

Ifow, and cr

a ronjoint el

iversitu was orisrinally tlic Dean of tlie Faculty of Arts nnh', and appoin

have 'in big place, the Dean of the Faculty of Arts (not lieinurii 1 rofes.snr

ndinc) appidn tea hv Hist Fiiciiltv ? And. if this were expedient, would tli

and appointed by that Faculty.

ir, but beinif a Or..diintc

the Dean of the Faculty

(iraduates and

ates electors.

J
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this Act; and in case any vacancy shall arise in the office of sucii Assessor at any time beUvern tlie

stated days for liie election of such Assessor, tlie said Magistrates and Town Council shall supply tlie

same within One Month after it shall occur, and tlie Person appointed to supply such vacancy shall

remain in office for the same time that tlie Person in whose place he is appointed would have remained

in office; and the Person so appointed Assessor shall be a Member of the Court under the Provisions

of this Act.

15. jH election of Chancellor, fyc. Proposers to state that Candidates will accept.—And be it Enacted,

I’liat at every Eh>ction of a Chancellor, Rector or Dean, or of Assessor to lie appointed by the Mem-
iiers of the Senate and tlie said Graduates, the. Mover or Seconder of every Person proposed as a Can-

didate, shall state that he has applied to the Person proposed for and received his consent so to propose

Jiim, and Lliat sucli Person has authorized him to state to the Meeting' that if elected he will accept of

the office for which he is proposed, and discliarge ilie duties of the same.

H>. Chancellor, Rector, Dean and yJssessor to That neither a Principal nor a Professor of any^

he diff'ei'cnt persons.—And be it Enacted, That the of tlie Universities shall be eligible to the office ot

respective offices of Chancellor, Rector, Dean and Rector.

Assessor shall each be held Iiy a tliflerent Pcr.«on,

:uid none of these offices shall be held by a Principal or Professor in the University.

17. Court, Mejnbers of.—And be it Enacted, That the University Court shall consist of tho

That the Members of the Courtsliall be the several Rector, beinir the Head or President of the Court,

Persons iiereinafier named or referred to; (that is

to say) the Rector, the Dean, the Principal, the

two Assessors to be appointed by His Majesty, the

Assessor to be named by the Members of tlie

Senate and the said Graduates, and the As.sessor

to be apiminted by the Magistrates and Town

the Principal of the College for the time being,

tlie Dean of Faculties for the time being, the

Minister of Glasgow for the time being, not being

the Principal or a Professor of any University, an

Assessor elected by the Principal, Professors, ami

by all the Graduates of the Un versity, an Assessor

nominated by the Chancellor, not being a Princi-

pal or a Professor of any University, an Assessor

nominated by the Rector, not being a Princi|)al or

a Professor of any Ihiiversity—That each of these

Three Assessors shall be chosen for the space of

Four Years—That the Assessors to be nominated by the Clinncelluriyid Rector shall be chosen before

the First day of .lanuary following the election of the Rector—That Four sliall Ire a ciuorum of the

Court, and the Court shall have power at all times to adjourn.

is. Stated Mcciino- of the Court— Uvsiness of
'

'I'liat a Univeraity Court shall be held immedi-
the stated Meeting ofthe Court.—And be it Enacted, ately after the induction of the Rector—That a

Council of the city of Glasgo^v; and that Four
shall be a quorum of the Court; the Rector or

the Dean or the Principal being always one of

such quorum.

University Court shall be held once a-year, in the

month of April, after intimation of it at least Four-

teen days, by publication on the College gates.

That a stated annual Meeting of the Court shall

be held on the first Monday of April in each and
every year after the piussing of this Act; and that

at the said statid Court, the Person who shall

have been appointed by the Court to audit the nccounts of the University for the preceding
year, which shall for that purpose be taken to have ended on the Thirty fii-st day of De-
cember preceding, shall didiv-er to the Preses of the Court his Rejiort on the said Accounts;
and the said Report, if approved of by the Court, shall be doequeted, and then signed by
the Members of the Court so ajiproving; and the Court shall in each and every year cause a general
and conveniently classified Statement of the said accounts, showing the receipt and expenditure, as
also a stock account, comprising a view of the i>roperty and revenue possessed by the University, and
of all biirtliens thereupon, and also a geiu'ral Report of the state of the University as a seat of learning
during the preceding year; and which Report shall specify the number of Students attending the
several classes, and shall contain a list of the names of the Graduates for the. year and of such Stu-
dents as liave gained prizes, and shall also state what improvements or alterations have been made,
<Mlher in the educational system or in the management of I lie property or revenue of the University^
during the then past year; and in such Report shall also be contained whatever other observations
concerning the interest of the University the Court shall deem called for or proper; and a printed
copy of such Report and of such Stahmient shall be sent to the Chancellor and to each of the Mem-
bers of the Court, the Senate and the Town Council of Glasgow; and the said Report and Statement
shall tilso be, if the Court shall think fit, inserted in any of the Newspapers printed in Glasgow

;

and
at the said slated meeting ot the Court, the Officer appointed for such purpose shall lay bid’ore the
Court a Statement of all sums of moiu'y which will become to be paid or payable out of the properly’'
vested in the Court, including, amongst other items, the respective Salaries payable to the respective
Members of the Senate and to any Officer or Servant for the cum’iit year, w'liicli shall for thatpurjuise
be taken to have commenced from the Thirty-first day’ of December preceding; and the Court shall
liiereiqion aulhori/.i' the Officer appointi’d for such purpose to pay the said sums of money, or such
part thereof ns shall be. thought expedient.

19. Rector to he Preses of the Court.—And be it

Enacted, That the Rector, when present, shall be
Pre.ses of the Court, and in his absence the Dean
shall be the Prese.s, and in the absence of the Rec-
tor and the Dean the Principal shall be the Preses.

That the Hector shall have, an original and a
casting vote; and in his absence, the Members
shall preside according to the above order, but
without any such double vote; and in the event of
an equality of voti’s in the absence of the Rector,

. ,
the coiKsiileration of the matter before the Univer-

sity Court sliall be adjounied to a day, of which due notice shall be given to the Rector; and if, oil
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that (lay, tlie Rector, after due notice, cannot attend, the presidine Member shall have an original and
a casting vote.

“

20. Persons going out of office may be re-

elected.—And be it Enacted, That all Persons
going out of ofl’ice by lapse of tiint( under any of
liie provisions of this Act, may be immediately re-elected.

'1 hat the Rector sliall be again eligible for of-

fice.

21. Property of the University vested in the
Court .—And be it Enacted, Tliat the Court sliall

have power to acquire and hold all kinds of pro-
perly, heritable or moveable, and any right or in-

terest therein or thereto, and that the whole pro-
perty and revenue now belonging to the University,

whether the same be now hdd by or vested in all

or one or more Members, Officers or Students of
or in the University, or in any other Persons,
either as a Corporate Body or as individuals in

trust for the University, or for all or any of the
Members, Officers, Students or other Person con-
nected with the University, or for University pur-
poses; and from and after the first stated meeting
of the Court, and in all time coming, the whole
right of management and disposal of such property

and revenue shall, ipsojure, and without any deed
of transfer or conveyance, be vested or held ex-

clusively in or by the Court, in trust for the same
or similar purposes to which such property and
revenue has or ought to have been applied, and
the successors in office of the first members of the

Court shall hold the said property and revenue,

and all other property and revenue acquired by

the Court, and shall transmit the same to their

successors without charter, disposition, service,

sasine,confirmationorotherform known in law; and
the Court shall, from and after the said first stated

meeting, have power to sue and be sued in respect

of such property and revenue, to effect sales, to

grant conveyances, charters or other deeds, and to

grant leases of all or any part of such property

and revenue for any period not exceeding Nine-

teen Years, to draw the rents and profits thereof,

and generally the Court shall have over the said

property and revenue all the powers necessary for

That the whole administration and management
of the Revenue and Property of the University and
College, including funds mortified for Bursaries or
other purposes, shall be vested in the University
Court, which shall have power to appoint Factors

or Collectors, to grant Leases, to draw Rents, and
generally shall have all the powers necessary for

the management and administration of the Pro-
perty, but without the power of alienation; and
that the Principal and Masters shall hereafter have
no power whatever as to the management or

administration of any of the Property of the Col-

lege, except in so far as they may be Members of

the University Court—That the University Court

shall have the exclusive power of disposing of all

surplus revenue and funds beyond wliat has been
appropriated to specific objects of the University;

and that in so far as it has been the practice,* prior

to 1826, to divide the whole Revenue, after certain

fixed deductions, among the Principal and Profes-

sors, as their salaries, the average of the said

divisible Revenue for the Three Years preceding

1826 shall henceforth be the stated fund for the

salaries of the Principal and Professors; and any

sum accumulated beyond this shall be at the dis-

posal of the University Court, for the increase of

the salaries of the Professors, or for any other

object strictly connected with the .University, to

which at the time it may be thought to be expe-

dient to apply such surplus—That no Sales, Feus,

or Alienations of any description whatever, of any

part of the Property belonging to the College, or

any Leases or Building Leases, beyond the usual

period in the ordinary administration of Property,

shall be valid, without the authority of a special

Act of Parliament.f

the management and administration thereof : Pro-

vided always. That no sales, feus or other alienations of any part thereof which may be of the na-

ture of heritable property, shall be valid unless such sales, fues or other alienations have been ef-

fected by public roup or auction, after being advertised between Two and Four Weeks previous to

such public roup or auction in Two of the Glasgow Newspapers.

22. Donations vested in the Court, except Donor shall order to the contrary .'—And be it Enacted,

That all donations and contributions of any property, heritable or moveable, either in aid of the fimds

of the University or for endowing Professorships, Lectureships, Bursaries or Exhibitions, or in order

that the same may be kept or exhibited in the Museums, Libraries or Halls of the University, shall,

unless the donor shall otherwise direct, vest in the Court for the purposes expressed by the donor, and

the Court shall give such directions as it shall think proper in order to carry such purposes into full

23.

'

Rules and Regulations to be instituted by the That the University Court shall have the general

Court and Rye-laws .—And belt Enacted, That superintendence and government of the University.

tile Court shall have the exclusive power to insti-

tute ffeneral Rules and Regulations for the government of the Members, Officers and Students of the

I'niversity • and so far as is not inconsistent with the enactments of this Act, or repugnant to the laws

and statutes of this realm, to institute Bye-laws to regulate the Senate, tlie respective elections ot tne

Chancellor, Rector, Dean and Assessors, the induction of the Professors, and the admission, and a

mission-examinations of any Student, Exhibitioner or Bursar.
,„ki-.i, ii„Ip= and

24. Court may alter the educational system of '1 he University Court shall estabhsh Rule

the University.-^Aiid be it Enacted, That the Regulations for the management of the several

* The practice here alluded to has no place In the University of Glasgow.

t To require so mimanageahle and so expensive a device as a special .\ct of Parliament . of scllit'tf

pCbUsfied yearly^^^^^ au adequate security for the proper exercise of tins uecessary.pr.yilegc.
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Court shall liave power to adopt and carry into

effect from time to time such Rules or Regulations

for tlie management and preservation of the

Libraries and Museums, including ail Collections

of Specimens, Models and Apparatus belonging
to the University, for the granting of any Degree,
for the curricula of study, for the mode of teach-

ing, for the hours and extent of teaching, and for

fixing from time to time the Fees payable by the

Students to the several Professors and Lecturers

in the University, and also the Fees to be paid for

a Degree for the extent of the Session, or for

otherwise modifying the educational system of the

University, as the Court may deem expedient:

Provided always, that no such Rules or Regula-
tions shall be of any validity until after the Court
shall have obtained the opinion of the Senate
thereupon; and provided further, Tliat the Court
shall have no power to permit in the University a
shorter Session tlian Five Months for the faculty

of Theology, or than Six Months for the faculties

of Medicine and Arts,

provemeiits in the internal system of the Univer-

sity, not inconsistent with the Statutes of Visitation, after due communication with the Senatus Aca-
demicus, and with the sanction of the Chancellor,

Museums and Collections, in such terms as mar
appear to them to be best adapted for canyuig

into effect the views stated in the Report of the

Royal Commissioners to His Majesty—That the

University Court shall have full power at all times

to frame Regulations for the management of the

Library, including Rules respecting the purchase

of books, books received from the Stationers’ Hall

or by Donation, catalogues, binding of books, &C;

and also respecting every other matter connected

with the Library—That the University Court shall

have power to review the Regulations for the

management of the Library contained in the pre-

sent Statutes of Visitation, and to make any

alterations on tlie same, with the sanction of the

Chancellor, as may appear to be necessary, ad-

hering to the general rules contained in these

Regulations—That the University Court shall

have power to fix and regulate, from time to time,

the Fees payable by the Students to the several

Professors—That the University Court shall have

power to originate and carry into effect all im-

25, Court to provide and keep in repair Hotises,

ifc .—And be it Enacted, That the Court shall

j3rovide and keep in repair for each and eveiy of
the Principal and Professors a fit dwelling-house
within the University grounds, for his residence
tlierein; and that in each and every year, when
any such Principal or Professor shall not be in

possession of such house, the Court shall have
power to order to be paid to him, out of the funds
of the University, any sum not exceeding

per annum, in lieu of such house;
and the Court shall from

That as vacancies shall occur by the death of

the incumbents in those Professorsliips to wliich a

house has hitherto been attaclied, a particular

liouse shall be assigned by the Senatus Academi-
cus to each of tlie Professorships respectively,

so that the same house may be permanently at-

tached to the same Professorship, unless a differ-

ent arrangement shall receive the sanction of the

University Court; and that all repairs or altera-

tions made on the houses of the Professors must be

authorized and directed by the University Court.

time to time make such
orders as it sliall tliink proper as to the persons who .shall be permitted to occupy any of the houses
belonging to the University; saving always and reserving and without prejudice to the rights of the
present occupants.*

2fi. Neto buildings may be erected by the Court.—x\nd be it Enacted, That it shall be lawful for the
Court, if they see cause, from time to time to build such otlier fit and proper dwelling-houses as may
be necessary for the accommodation of such of the Principal and Professora as cannot be provided with
houses in the existing buildings, and also to build such other halls, class-rooms and buildings as may
be required within the said grounds, and to order the amount of the expense of all such erections to
be paid out of the funds of the University.

27. J isitations of the classes—Chancellor, ^-c. That the Principal shall be empowered at all

may visit the classes .—And be it Enacted, That times to superintend the several classes of the
the Principal shall visit each class within the University, and shall visit each not less than twice
University at least twice every Session, and shall each Session.
at each such visit remain at least an Hour in

such class, and shall at every stated meeting of the Court give in a written report of such visit, ac-
companied with whatever observations touching such visits he shall judge called for; and that it shall
be lawful tor the Chancellor, and each and every Member of the Court and of the Senate to visit
any class in the University during the hours of instruction.

28. Principal, how to act in case of a delinquent Tliat the Principal shall have the constant and
Professor or Lecturer.—And be it Enacted, That ordinary inspection of the Professors.
the Principal, immediately on coming to the
knowledge of any dereliction of duty in a Professor or Lecturer in the University, shall first privately
admonish such Professor or Lecturer, and if such admonition shall prove ineffectual, the Principal
sliali, as soon as may be, bring such matter before the Court, for tlie consideration of the Court.

29. Principal subject to the Court—Restrictions on the Principal's vote vi the Court.—And be it

Enacted,^ 1 hat after the passing ot this Act the Court shall have and exercise over the Principal the
same jurisdiction as the Court lias over the other Pi'ofessors of the University; and that the Principal

In nn aevnunt of the Dutch Universities, in the printed (but not published) appendix to the Report of the Commis.
^Kmers. )t is stated that "uien a free house is attsched to a Professursliip, tlien the estimated rent of it is deducted from

*^00 sterlinij, eucli), unless where the house is attached, not to an individual Professorship, hut
Pnvulty, as a reward of loojf services." A similar plan seems to be couteinpUted in the

Tn to Professors’ houses, sithouirh several exist there ns in Olusirow.in ine ADerdeen Bill, accordingly, no sections corresponding to 25 and 26 of the Glasgow Bill are given.
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slinll m no case be entithid to liave a voice in tlie Court when any question sIiaH Come before tlie Court
^

in wlncli It sliall appear tiiat he is personally interested therein,

Oradmtte of his Degree—A»i\ be it Enacted, That the Court sliall liave

rntwl ,

^ ’^^'''''Pi’sity of his Degree in any faculty for immoral or otherconuuct unbecoming a Graduate, upon petition to that effect fmm tlie Faculty in which such Graduatenas obtanieil his Degree, and proof to the satisfaction of tlie Court of the alleged misconduct *
.51. Court may censure a Professor or Lecturer

""

or suspend him for a year.—And be it Enacted,
lhat the Court shall have power, after due inves-
tigation, and alter hearing all parties interested,
to censure a Professoi' or Lecturer, or to suspeiul
him from his office and from the exercise of all
privileges, and from the receipt of all emoluments
theieuiito belonging, for a period not exceetling a Year, on account of contumacy, of neglect or viola-
tion of duty, or tor immoral conduct; and during such suspension the said Court shall have oower to
appoint a substitute.f

Court may suspend a Professor for more
than a year, and with assent of the Chancellor may
depose—AwA be it Enacted, That the Court shall

That the University Court shall have power,
after due investigation, and after hearing all parties
interested, to censure a Professor, or to suspend
him for a period Dot exceeding a year; and during
such suspension the Senatus Academicus shall have
power to make due provision for teaching his class.

That the University Court shall have power,
after regular inquiry and trial, in which all parties

interested must be regularly summoned and fully

heard, to suspend a Professor, for a longer period

than a year, or to deprive him of his office; but
in this latter case, such decision must receive the

sanction of the Chancellor, to whom the same
shall be immediately communicated.

have the further power, after due inquiry and
trial, in which all parties interested shall be duly
summoned and fully heard, to suspend a Professor
or Lecturer from his office, and from the exercise
of all privileges, and the receipt of all emoluments
thereunto belonging’, for a longer period than a
\ ear, or to deprive him altogether of his office, and of all privileges and emoluments thereto belong-
ing, in all time coming, on account of neglect or violation of duly, after repeated admonition, or for
grossly immoral conduct: Provided always. That in the case of a Professor or Lecturer so to be de-
prived of office, the sentence of the said Court shall receive the assent of the Chancellor.

33. A Professor having no class for two years. That in tlie event of a Professor becoming unfit

shall be held to have resigned—but (f infirm. Court for the discharge of his duties, in consequence of

infirmities or of old age, he shall be entitled, after

resignation, to draw a certain proportion of the

salary payable to his successor: J'rovided always,

Tiiat the expediency of such resignation, and tlie

propriety of the terms on which it is to lake place,

shall be approved of by the University Court.

may appoint a substitute.—And be it Enacted,
That it any Professor in the University shall fail

to have and teach a regular class in his proper
department during any Two successive Years,:(:

except when prevented, by sickness or other infir-

mity, which sickness or other infirmity shall alone
be ascertained or ascertainable by the certificate of
Two Medical Practitioners to be nominateil by the Court, such Professor shall ipso facto be held to

have resigned his Professorship at the end of the second year of such failure, and the same shall be

filled up in like manner as the same would have been filled up if such Professor had been dead:

Provided^always, That in the event of any Professor in the University becoming unfit to lecture or

teach in consequence of sickness or other infirmity as aforesaid, the Court having ascertained the

inability of such Professor to lecture or teach by the report of Two Medical Pi’actitioners who shall be

nominated by the Court, shall have power to appoint a competent substitute, and to allot to the

substitute appointed such portion of the emoluments belonging to the Professorship as in the circum-

stances of the case shall seem to the Court to be equitable.

34. Professors of a certain age may retire.—And That in futuri* no appointments of Joint Emfes-

be it Enacted, Tiiat the Principal or any Professor sors, or of Assistants and Successoi’s, shall take-

on completing the Sixty-fifth year of his age, may,
with consent of the Court, retire from liis office,

and the Court shall have power lo make to such

Principal or Professor so retiring a yearly allow-

ance for life of such amount as may under the

circumstances to the Court seem equitable; and

jilace, or be legal and valid, exce[it in the case ot

the insanity of the incumbent, as hereinalter pro-

vided—That it shall be in the power of the Uni-

versity Court, upon proper enuse shown, to direct

and enforce, in such manner as the case may

require, the resignation of any Professor, when he

* Tlie power of decrndiiiR’ a Graduate does not at present belonif to any autliority within the .Seoteh Uniyerbities. l ie

possesiimi of siirh a power must be liiijhly useful in fnrtlierin;' any lUteiiipt tiiiit may hereafter be nnide to elevati. tl

character of Scoti’li decrees. Knowled;fe does not in all eases imply sound moral principle in
; = ’,i‘ ir

instances have occurred where the respectability of University de^froes has heen prosntiited by T'acks t.

practices upon the iyimrarit. Besides, tlie proposal to (five to Graduates *,3 "ye of
as provided by this Bill, renders it necessary to bring Graduates, by some deviie or otiitr, under tin s ay .

Bra neclaratiw of the Court of Session in 1772. “ the rriii.Mpal and all the Professors of «'^^<'3C;.lle^
,n'*lry!uv

“ iTdvibe of the Lord Rector and Dean of I'aciilty of tho University ol Glas({ow, liave the ?" P'*' ^ ol trwujr

“ every one of the Professors of the said Colle(fe for iie)fli(reiieo of dnt\, or "'.."j
iiiisbehavimir

“ inflh-tinif on him. or them, the p iiii.s of suspension, deiiriviition, or such reiisiiris a»
‘ which is entitled

“ shall deserve.” But, Hcmi diii(f to the Uoyiil Comiiiissioncrs, it
''f"'

f''""* ^ v,, l/ie lipL'ciilf liul
Nova Erectio, ‘‘ that the I’rhiri/ml had the poicer. with the adeire of the liectm and

to^his daV
eeen rpinniuna them, if, after three admonitions, they did not reform. rU’P- j i i„„. ,his nsorpatioii
in ^^ari8chnl CMlle(:e, in virtue of a charter ifraiUed a few years after m « fUasirow Universitv does
of powers on the part of tho Professors, contrary to the terms of the cliarter, took pliuc in the (rla.g .

,

liis^te?id of “any two successive years,” the Aberdeen Bill has, “ any two offour successive years.
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tlie Principal or any Professor on the completion

of the Seventieth Year of his age may retire, or

in the event of his declining to retire, may be

superseded by the Court; Provided always, That
the Court shall make such yearly allowance for

life to such Principal or Professor so retiring or

being so superseded as last mentioned, as may un-
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shall be proved to their satisfaction to be unfit for

the duties of his office, and to give him a right to

a certain portion of the salary during his lifetime;

or in the event of insanity, to autliorize the ap*

pointment of a Joint- Professor, with adequate

provision for tlie original incumbent upon the

above principle.

der the cirouinstanoes to the Court seem equitable,

not being less tlian and provided alwTiys, Tliat the Court shall have power
to grant to a retired Professor the title of Emeritus Professor, with or without a seat and a voice in

the Senate.

That any proposal for tlie founding of an addi-r

tional Professorsliip must be submitted to the Uni-
versity Court; and that tlie same, if approved of

by the University Court, shall not take effect, or

the Professor become a member of the Senatiis

Academicus, without the sanction and consent of

the Crown duly intimated to the Chancellor

—

That no individual or public body founding any
Professorship, shall be entitled to reserve the right

of appointment to the same.

35. Endowments of a certain amount to he se-

cured before any new Professorship is instituted.

—

And be. it Enacted, That no new Professorship

shall be instituted in the University,f unless an
Endowment secured to the satisfaction of the Court

be first provided, affording at least $
per Annum, if the Professorship be in

the Faculty of Theology, and at least
j|

jier Annum, if the Professorship be
in any other Facidty; and in the event of the

funds of the University, being in the opinion of the

Court, adequate to the endowment of any new Professorship, the institution of which the Court may
think desirable, or funds being othemise provided for that jiurpose to the satisfaction of the Court,

the Court shall have power to apply to Mis Majesty by petition, praying Mis Majesty to institute

such Professorship; and it shall be lawful to His Majesty to institute such Professorship accordingly:

Provided always. That the institution of such new Professorship, if in any branch for which there is

already a Professorship in the University, shall be made only with the consent and approbation of the

Chancellor; and in all cases the Court shall have power to give to such new Professorships the name
of the founders.

36. Lecturers may be appointed, how.—And be it Enacted, That the Court shall have power, after

obtaining the opinion of the Faculty in which such Professorship is included, to appoint Lecturei s in

any branch (»f education for which there shall not be a Professorshi]); and that the Court shall have
the exclusive power to give or to refuse the sanction of the University to the institution of Lecture-
ships in any such branch of education by any private party; and that the period of every appointment
of a Lecturer so appointed or sanctioned as aforesaid, shall terminate at the first stated annual meeting
of the Court, which shall take place after the next ensuing stated election of a Rector.

37. Lecturers may have certain salaries.—And be it Enacted, That the Court shall have power to
give to any Lecturer to be appointed by the said Court, sucli salary, not exceeding ^
a year: Provided always, That any Lecturer who shall fail to have and teach a class in the depart-
ment to which he is appointed during a whole year, except from sickness or infirmity, to be certified

in the same manner as in the case of a Professor, shall not be entitled to or receive any salary for
such year.

38. Appointment to certain Professorships to be by public co7npetilion.—AND whereas the power of
aj^pointing to cerUiin Professorsliips in the University has hitherto been vested in the Principal
and certain of the Professors BE it Enacted, That after the passing of this Act, all such Professor-
ships shall be filled up by the Court in the manner hereinafter described; (that is to say) on a vacancy

^ occurring in any such Profe.s.sorship, notice of such vacancy having occurred, and an invitation to can-
it|<lidates to come, forward, shall be given by the Principal by notice put up on the College gates, and
iX l)y Three Advertisements in one or other of the Edmbtirgh Newspapers, and bv Three Advertisements

II
in one or other of the Glasgow Newspapers, and by Three Advertisements in one or other of the

Newspapers, and such other means of making such notice and invitation public shall be
^adopted as the Court shall think proper; and all such Advertisements shall be published within One

j
Month after such vacancy shall become known to the Principal

;
and a meeting of the Court shall be

D held not less than Six eeks, nor more than Three Montlis after the occurrence of such vacancy shall
!T* become known to the Principal ; the time and place of which meeting shall be specified in the, said
-V Advertisements; and notice thereof also given by written or printed intimations to all the members of
> the Court, One Month at least before such meeting shall be. held; and if at the said meeting of the
MS Court the members present shall unanimously agree to appoint any individual to the vacant Professor-
^ship, such individual shall be by the Court declared to be duly a])pointed, but if the Court shall not at
the said meeting unanimously agree to appoint some individual to such vaauic Profes-sorship, the
vacancy shall be filled up bv competition in the manner hereinaff.ei- sneeifii.d • otint- ;<s tn env^ rlio rnm-t-

’> • /Iherdeen
•t“ Proti'sior
0l '< KOIlHlly
*1

up by competition in the manner hereinafter specified; (that is to say) the Court

hot (teen Bill Not less than a thirtieth part of tha sum of all the aalaria**, exclnsiva of feea reci
.s-or (inriiuf all the yoara not cxccpdinpr thirty, wherein thfi Buid Professor has for a session each y
illy, never le.ss than two.thirds of an entire session, lectured or taught in the University." The sanit

_qwer to snperBede a I rofessor, on a similar retiring allowance, in the ease of his “ haviug, from insanity,
mfirmity for four snccesaive years, heen unable to lecture or teach one entire session ’•

t nre Aberdeen Bill here inserts, » except by authority of the Crown, iior"—
T f Iftnm tiip Ahprnppii lli I

' • •

received by such
_
ear, and per-

sanle Bill provides
or any other

£t50 in the Aberdeen Bill.

£\00 in the same.
) jEso In tlie same.

if
“ Along with the Bector and Dean," should hare been here added

i
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shall at such last-mentioned meeting, fix a day not earlier than Six Weeks nor later than Tlu^ee
Months after such meeting, for the commencement of such competition; and notice of the day so fixed-

siiall be given by the Principal to all Persons whom he sliall know to be candidates, and also on the.

College g'ates, and by Advertisements in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided witli respect to

the notice of the vacancy having occurred; and all such notices shall be given and sucli Advertise-
,

inents published at least One Month before the day appointed for the commencement of such com-
petition.*

30. /f’Ao may be Candidates.—And be it Enacted, That every Person shall be admitted to compe-
tition for the vacant Professorship, provided he shall furnish to the Court testimonials satisfactory to

the said Court as to his fitness for the office of Professor: Provided always, That in the case of the.

Professorship of Divinity, the Candidate shall be an ordained Minister of the Church oi Scotland, or a
licensed Preacher of the said Church.

40. Court to appoint Examiners.—And be it Enacted, That the Court shall have power to nominate

such Persons to be Examiners to conduct every such competition as they shall think proper; and in

order to induce qualified Persons to act as such Examiuei'S, the Court shall at tiie meeting at which
they are appointed to fix the day for the commencement of the competition, invite as Examiners the

Professors, if any, in the Department corresponding to that in which the vacancy has occurred, in the

Universities of Saint Andrews, Aberdeen and Edinburgh: Provided always, Tliat the number of acting

Examiners shall in no case be less than Tliree, nor more than Seven.

41. Examinations, how to be conducted.—-And be it Enacted, That the Examinations in such com-
petitions shall be conducted under the superintendence of the Court, and in presence of the Court, of

the Senate, and of the Graduates of the Faculty in which the vacant Professorsltip is included; and

the Examiners shall try all the Candidates as to the variety and extent of their attainments in the de-

partment of the vacant Professorship, and as to their fitness for communicating instruction therein, and

shall receive any original printed or published work in the department ot the vacant Professorship as

any Candidate being the Author thereof shall submit for their consideration ;
and the Candidate found

best qualified by an absolute majority of all tlie acting Examiners, after due consideration of the variety

and extent of the attainments of all the Candidates in tlie department of the vacant Professorship, and

their fitness for communicating instruction therein, and the merits of such printed or published works

as aforesaid, shall be appointed to the vacant Professorship by the Court; and it, upon the Votes of

the acting Examiners l)eing taken, no Candidate have an absolute majority ot the Votes of all the

acting Examiners, the Examination shall be resumed of all the Candidates except the Candidate hav-

ing the smallest number of votes, and so on, till some one Candidate shall have an absolute majority

of the Votes of all the acting Examiuei’S, in which case such Candidate shall be by the Court declared

to be duly elected.
, , ,r^. . . v m

42. Court to appoint Officer to receive Rents and Income.—And be it Enacted, That the Court shall

from time to time name a fit and proper Officer to receive the Rents, Profits or Income of the Property

or Revenue vested in or held by the Court; and such Officer shall also be empowered to adjust all

Accounts, to pay all Debts due by the University, and to transact all matters touching such Property

and Revenue; but the .said Officer shall never be appointed for a longer period than to the next fol-

lowing stated election of the Rector; and such Officer shall keep a regular Account ot his intromis-

sions, ilistinguishing therein the Receipts and Payments made on account of any Property or Revenue

held by the Court for special purjioses, from the Receipts and Payments made on acconnt of any 1 ro-

perty held by the Court subject only to be applied to the general purposes of the University.

in
University
j^rouuds on \v'Mch tiiis jufi^meiil:, have not been expre-'^sed. One ^*'5* importyiil

S;rth, Un vers r reV;nt ta.yk Com.nVssioM «s one of the unrepeated regulations of

J

oi- tLter^ Have ane presentation thairto) be admiUed or >ece«eed n

ii,:\;„o-an,„ -imthnut ane vreviou.i trmll. and proeram, to be affixt upon the gates
in anil I’nir.ertity or CoUedpe
of tile University or D-lledge

aivy person rorapear i

di dared that lie shall I... - - ,

aim tryiill by examination or othervvays, as the Judges oi loe
the abilities and learning

JudireH, Hll idvyseinij of tin. dijjnitio and merit of tim ^

. I? _ ^ _i. * l^_i. 1 Iln.a. i.ot-nVstifiha/l mV^llfirntinns rmnplexly,'* and’the_ partie maist

ndinissiones, but tliat they shall he pre.senten
liodv a little arqlia’iiited with’ appointments to

of Divitiity has been filled up by cmnpeti [on of Aimtomy. in his

rliHira made by Profeasora ns patrons, will
when there is a varanry ia luiy of the chairs to he

evidence before the Commissioners : I bei» leave to im nt
, times of ill-hurimur, and / IhitiJc if trouid be for

- Hlled by the Professors, It that a, the result of thirty.fisc

the advnnlaae of the Unieer.tily. ifthe patronasa were res

years’ eiocrience in the College f" “ I do.’
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43. Not more than One hundred Pounds to Is retained in hand by any Officer or Servant .—And be it

Enacted, That the Officer appointed as aforesaid to receive the said Rents, Profits or Income, sliall pay

all Monies to be received by him from time to time, into one or other of the Chartered Banks, and

that no Officer or Servant sliall at any time have or retain above One hundred Pounds of sucli Monies

in his hands for more than Ten Days, under the Penalty of Ten per centum on the amount thereof,

besides the legal interest, and that such Penalty shall be recoverable from such Officer or Servant in

any Suit before the Judge ordinary of the bounds at the instance of the Court.

44. Court may cite parties and witnesses—When That the meetings of the Univereity Court, when
an open Court.—And be it Enacted, That the sitting in a judicial capacity, shall be open to the

Public, unless, in the opinion of the Court, tlie

peculiar nature of the case shall render publicity

improper.

Court, in all matters over which the Court have

jurisdiction which may come before them, shall

have power to cite any Party interested therein

to appear before the Court, and also to cite any
Witness to give evidence upon oath, or otherwise ; and the Court shall be open to any Professor,

Lecturer, Graduate and Student of the University, unless the Court having considered the peculiar na-

ture of the case shall deem it expedient not to admit such persons to be present.

Senate, how constituted.—And be it Enacted, That hereafter there shall be no distinction

That the Senate shall consist of the Rector, the between the Professors who are members of trie

Bean, the Principal and all the Pi-ofessors in the

University, and a Quorum of the Senate shall

consist of at least One- half of the members thereof

for the time being; and that the Rector, and in

Jiis absence the Dean, and in the absence of the

Rector and Dean the Ih'incipal, shall be the Preses

of the Senate; and in the absence of the Rector,

the Dean and the Principal, the Professor of the

University then present who shall for the greatest

length of time have been a Professor of the Uni-
versity shall be the Preses of the Senate.

Faculty or College, and those wlio are member’s

of the University, all being hereafter members
of the Senatus, with the same powers, rights, and
privileges; and that the Professors who have
hitherto formed tlie Faculty or College slrall not

be entitled to meet separately as a distinct body*
—That the Principal shall preside in tlie Senatus

Academicus, and shall have an original and a

casting vote—That in the event of the Principal

being absent from a meeting of the Senatus Aca-
demicus, at which there may be an equality of
votes, the consideration of tire matter of such ilif-

ference of opinion shall be adjourned to a subsequent day, of which notice shall be given to the Prin-
cipal; and in case of his continued inability to attend, and of the same difference of opinion, the sub-
ject shall be referred to the University Court, provided that any Professor shall insist on sucli refer-

ence being made.
46. Stated Meetings of the Senate .—And be it Enacted, Tliat the Senate shall be held on the first

Saturday of each mouth, at such liour and in such place within the University Building as the Senate
shall from time to time think proper and appoint.

47. All Degrees to be granted by the Senate .—And be it Enacted, That the Senate alone shall have
hereafter the power of conferring a Degree in any Faculty; and that the Senate shall have power to
confer any Degree in any Faculty, in any order in which they may tliink most expedient, and that
no Appeal from the decision of the Senate in any matter or thing touching the granting of a Degree,
shall be allowed either to tlie Court or any other Judicatory. Provided always. That any rule or
regulation for granting any degree in any Faculty in force at the time such degree shall be granted
shall be duly observed before such degree shall pass the seal of the University.

48. Ordinary discipline of the Students to be m
\ihe Senate.—And be it Enacted, That the ordinary
[Discipline of the Students in the University, with
[liower of dismissal and expulsion for immoral,
ilisorderly or contumacious conduct, shall be vested
in the Senate without appeal to the Court, except
Ifrom Students, on account of being dismissed from
any class or classes, or of being expelled from the
llniver.sity; and each Professor and Lecturer shall

have the right of dismissing Students from his own class for disorderly or contumacious conduct there-
in, subject to appeal to the Senate and Court.

That the ordinary Discipline of tlie University
shall be vested in the Senatus Academicus thus
constituted; an appeal to the University Court,
in cases of discipline, being only competent from
Decisions of the Senatus relating to the dismissal
or expulsion of Students, or preventing Students
from proceeding in the usual manner through the
Curriculum of Study.

49. Appointment of Bursaries ?iow in Principal,

I

or any of the Projessors ex officio, to be in (he
LSenaie.—AND whereas the Principal, Professors,

land Officers of and in the University, or certain
[of their number, have or claim to have in virtue,

ot their offices or otherwise, as well the riglit of
hiatronage on mortifications for Bursaries, Exhibi-
Itions and Lectureships, or other rights therein

That Bursaries in the gift of the Principal and
Professors shall only be bestowed after a public
examination of the Candidates, from wliom the
Principal and Professors shall select tlie most
deserving, such examination taking place in the
manner prescribed by tlie Principal and Professors—That the exhibitions at Baliol College, Oxford,t
the benefit of which is given to public Students of

It appears to be ossetitial for the well-being of the University, and harmony of the Professors, that the distinction|.at present Hub.sistiiig between the Members of the University Khmild cease, tlie endowments already appropriated to the
111!* aT‘f

documents before us contain iibiiiidaia evidence of the

lann .

privileges belonging to the two classes of Professors. This distinction

IfnJiaMtoTbVrh what ground it can be maintained that Professorships
1 *';? rmirse of this century, should not b-long to the College, and be on tlie same footing wifu

lie as the middle of last c •ntnry."—Commissioners’ General Report p 21
il t*ach U vour und liiefinir fi\r- tost

1 11 t \
' Linn V-C

1

^ instituted by the Crown so late a« me niiuaie or last c ‘iiinry. —uonimissioi
1 Uf these exh.bitiuQs, there are ten, wurtli each r£l50 a year, and lasting for ten years.
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the University of Glasgow, shall only be In-stoweil

after a public exainiimtion of the Camlidates, from
whom the Principal and Professoi-s shall select

the most deserving; such examination being con-
ducted either by the Principal and Professors, or

by the Examiners of Degrees in Arts, as may Ire

arranged by the Senatus Academicus, and ilai

Senatus Academicus being entitled to re-examine

any Candidate passed or rejecleil by the Exam-
iners for Degrees.

Mr Oswald’s Bill.

and thereto, as certain other rights of patronage,

tir other rights which heretofore have been exer-

cised by the said Persons or some of them ; A.vn

whereas it is expeilient that such rights should be

vesteil in the Senate; BE it therefore Enacted,

That excepting in so far as is herein otherwise

provided all anil every such patronage, and such

other rights now vested in, or which may hereafter

be granted to the Principal and Professors of the

University, or to any of them, without words which
shall in elfect exclude any Member of the Senate

to exercise such right, shall belong to and be exei’cised by the Senate, but subject to the conditions

and provisions of this Act; and that the Court shall have power to enjoin and renuire the Senate to fill

up any or all Bursaries, Exhibitions and Lectureships by competition.

50. Senate to apj)ouit Libra^'ian, Keeper of Mu- That the l^niversity Court shall have power

seum and Servants annually.—And be it Enacted, after due inquiry to remove the Librarian, Jani-

That the right of appointment, superintendence tors and other inferior oiiicers of the University,

and dismissal of the Librarian, Keeper of the Mu-
seum, Chaplain, and the. several Servants and subordinate Officers of the. University, excepting such

Officers as shall from time to time, by virtue of this Act, be appointed by the Court, shall belong

to the Senate; Provided always. That no appointment to be made by the Senate to any oii-ce or

place shall be made for a longer period than One Year.’f-

51. Senate may propose liegnlutions to the Coui't.—And be it Enacted, lhat the senate shall ha\e

power to originate and recommend, to the Court, any Rule or Regulation tor the granting ot a Degree

for the curricula of study, lor the mode of teaching, or for otherwise modifying the educational

system adopted or to be adopted in the University; anil all such Rules or Regulal.ioiis thus originating

and recommended, shall take etfect upon receiving the sanction and consent of the Court.

52. Professors divided into Faculties .—And be it Enacted, That the Principal ami all the I io-

fessors shall be divided into at least Four Faculties; namely, the Faculty of Theology, the Faculty

of Law, the Faculty of Medicine and the Faculty of Arts; and that the Principal, Llie Professor ot

Divinity, the Professor of Church Ristoiy and the Professor of Oriental I.anguages shall be Members

of the Faculty of Theology; and the distribution of all the other I’rofessors into the several iaciilties

peculiar

to recommend to

department of such

unless it be sanctioned by competent

existing at the time.

j of such Faculty, and of any Ue^uuitions wincli suca I’acuuy niny unuK piupt-i

the adoption of the Court for the better management of the business vyitlnn the

ch Faculty; but no decision of any Faculty shall have any force m the I niversity,

ioned by competent authority, or consistent with the Regulations ot the L mversay,

Fees.—And be it Enacted, That every Professor who shall be

whether tlie Candidate be passed or lejected.i"

54. Special Meetings of Court or Semite may be

called,—Anil be it Enacted, lhat it shall be law-

ful for any Three or more Members ot the Couit

or of the Senate respectively to require a Special

Aleetiniv to be held ot tlie Court or of the Senate,

as the wise may be, and the Officer appointed for

sucli purpose shall accordingly call a Special

Meetino- of tlie Court or of the Senate, to be held

at the time and place mentioned in the written

requi.sition to be signed by such Ihree or mote

Members ; Provided always. That no Special

Meeting of the Court or ot the Senate shall be

lield until Forty-eight Hours after a written or

printed Notice of such intended Meeting shall

have been left at the residence of, or sent by post

to, each Member of the Court or ot the Senate, as
nue.sUon or matter, other than

shall l)e entered upon at such Special Court oi Senate.^

That the Rector or Principal shall at all times

liave power to summon a University Court,

the Rector shall also be empowered to ca 1 a

University Court, to reconsider any acts and deci-

sions of any Meeting of the Court. --'lhat ail

Meetings of the University Court shall be duly

intimated to the Members of the Court at least

one week previously to the day of Aieetiiig, ex-

cept in the event of adjournments ot Meetings ot

the Court.—Tliat upon an application ot any two

of the Assessors of the Univer.sity
_

Court, or ot

any three Professors, or signed by litiy (iraduates,

stating the object of the ai.plicatioii, tlie Rector

shall be obliged to summon a Meeting of tlie

University Court.

U may bo doubted whether the appointment of Librarian, and perliaps of Museum-keeper, sliouid not be vested i"

thHCourt._
. _ to fix the 1-Ves for Oraduates and to dispose of the said fe^^

Tno'ReetorInl Court sl.all ahme^haw

sity piirposos, as port ol the eeiiera nin
® „f St’intte were best left to the bye in'

A"! '< '» •"

the bve laws to bii iiiUitnlrd by the
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55. No Meiiiber of Court er Sn)iate to hold office

Commissioners' ConstlUition.

That neither Llie Principal, nor any Professor,

shall he Librarian or Factor, or holil any other

sul)ordinate situation in the University.
of profit.—And he it Enactrti, That no Member
of the Court or of tlie Senate sliall he appointed

to or l\old any office or place of profit as an Officer
^ i i

or Servant, or he directly or indirectly, by himself or his partner, interested in any contract made ny

tliG Oourt.^

56. Intimation of Elections, how to be given to Electors, and Meetings of the Court and Senate to be

intimated to the respective Members thereof—And he it Enacted, lhat wiienever anj Meeuin*^ is to e

lield, under the authority of tliis Act, for the purpose of electing- any Person to act in any character,

>r placid in or connected with the University, except in the charactei ot sel^ant,
or to hold any office or phi

hours of
and unless it is otlierwise provided in this Act, every such Election sliall he held within the

Ten in the forenoon and Six in the afternoon, and sliall be intimated to the Chancellor, anc. to e\ei-y

Member of the Court and Senate, by the Officer appointed for sucli purpose, by a written or jirinted

Notice, stating the time when and place wliere such Election is to be held ;
and a sinnlar^ Isotice or

such intended Election sliall also be affixed to the gates ot the University, and published in at least

Two of the Newspapers printed in Clasgo'w, not less than I'woAVeeks before Llie time wlien such

Election is to take place; and every Meetinsf of the Court or Senate shall be intimated to the respec-

tive Members of the Court or Senate, as the'ctise may be, by tlie Officer appoinU-d for such purpose,

by a written or printed Notice, stating the time when and place where such Meeting is to be held, to

be left at the residence of or sent by post to each Member of the Court or ot the Senate, as the case

may be, resident in Glasgow.^
t i

67. Preses who has taken Chair to continue Preses, notwithstanding'presence of Person who might

have been Preses of such Meeting.—Power to adjourn.—And be it Enacted, lhat at any Meeting to

be held under the authority of this Act, when such Meeting had been constituted, and the, Preses

shall have taken the Cliair, such Preses siiall remain therein, and continue to otliciate as Preses liuring

the whole lime such Meeting shall remain constituted, notwithstanding that any other Pei-son, who,

had he been present at the commencement of the Meeting, would have been entitled to be Preses of-

such Meeting, shall snbsecpiently join such Meeting; and the fact of the’Minutes ot such Meeting

being signed by any Person as Preses of such Meeting, shall be evidence of such Preses being entitled

to preside at such Meeting-, and also of his having so presideil ; and that every Meeting winch shall

be held under the authority of this xVet may be from time to time adjourned by the majority ot the

Pei-sons present, though not a quorum.
oS. Questions to be determined bp majority of J'otes, and Preses of Meetings to have a casting P ote.

—And be it Enacted, Tiiat every question or matter whicli shall come before any Meeting to be held

under the authority of this x\ct, shall be ih'termined by a Majority of the Votes ot the Persons present

entitled to vote ; and the Preses of such Meeting shall, in the event of an equality ot votes, have a

casting vote in addition to his own deliberative vote.

59. Proceedings to be entered in books.—And That regular Minutes of the proceedings of the

be it Enacted, That the Preses of the respective. Court shall be taken and preserved by a Secre-

Meetings, under the authority of this xVet, shall tary to be appointed by the Rector.

order and direct that entries shall be made in

books to be kiqit for that purpose, of all the acts, orders, proceedings and transactions of such respective

Meetings, llu^ entry of which acts, orders, proceedings anti transactions shall be signed by tlie Preses of

such respective Meetings
;
and the same, when so entered anil signed, shall be deemed and taken to be

original acts, orders and proceedings; and the same, or extracts therefrom, signeil by the Officer to

be appointed for that purpose, shall be allowed to be received in evidence in all Courts, and before

all Judges, Justices, and others
; and every Person who may desire the same may liave ilelivered to

him suclt extracts, paying for every Hunilred tVonls to be contained therein the sum of Sixpence, and
so in proportion for any greater or less number of wmrds.

60. Euture Principals to be Professor of Divinity.—And be it Enacted, That the Person who shall

be appointed the successor^; to the present Principal of the College of Glasgow, shall also be appointed
Primarius Professor of Divinity and Professor of Biblical Criticism,

|(
and shall lecture or teach in the

department of Biblical Criticism under all the regulations, contlitions and restrictions to which other
Professors of the University are subject.

§

* Can such n provijion be necessary ? If so, the constitution of the Court and the other enactments of tlie Bill are not
what they oiitflit to be.

t 'J'lio iietaits of this section appear to have been ill considered.
t Seeing- that the present I’rinripnl is by tlio Charter of the College a Professor of Theology, and bound to tench five

times a week, why is he to he exempted ?
llie Coininissimiers decisively recommend the institution of a Professorship of Bihlicnl Critirisin.

J According to the Aberdeen Hill, off the Professors are appointed by eoinpetition
;
mid Section .51 enacts,

Profe.ssors of Divinity of the United University hereafter to be appointed tliereiii to teaeli severally thr three bni
Systematic riieologv. of Hibl-cal Criticism, and of Chnreli History, shall succeed to tlie oltices of I’rineipal and Si
eipal of the United University, in the order of their seniority in the said three Professorsliips

; mid the I'rineipal sliall bo
Pninariiis Professor of Divinity of the United University : Provided always, That during any temporary vacancy in tlie
•ithce of Prineipal, or during any absence of the Principal with permission of the Iteetorial (-|iurt, llie duties, privileges

That the
aiielies of

Siib-Prin-

has liereiiibefore beca provided.” 'J'he Aberdeen Hill also provides iiii extra salary of XSOO. to llie PriiTcipal,' liii eeono-
mie.ll arrangement, \ybieh biings both reward and eiiioliinieiit to long service as Professor of Divinity, while it provides
lor tne omce of I rineipal a person having e.xperieiK-e in Uni ver.sity affairs. In the (Uasgow Bill, wlierein there are manv

duties left to the responsibility of tire Principal, some provision eorrespoiidiiig to this one lora siiD-t rmcipal is awanting.
. r r o
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61. Professors not to hold any other office.

—

And be it Kiiactcd, Tliat tiie Professor of .Law,
the Professor of Practice of Medicine, the Profes-
sor of Surgery, tlie Professor of Materia Medica,
and the Professor of Midwifery, shall severally be
entitled to i)ractise in their respective professions,

in so far as is not inconsistent with their duties as
Professors ;* but with the said exceptions, no
Principal or Professor to be hereafter appointed
in the University shall, while he continues Princi-
pal or Professor, hold any other ofiicial or perma-
nent situation, or be engaged in any regular trade
or profession, witliout the written permission of
the Court first had and obtained, and so long only
as sucli permission shall not be recalled

; and no
Principal or Professor to be hereafter appointed
shall liold at the same time more than one en-

dowed Professorship: Provided always. That if

Coyfiniissioners^ Constitution.

Tliat no Person hereafter appointed a Principal
or a Professor of the Tlieological, Language, or
Pliilosopliical Classes, shall at tlie same time hold
any official and permanent Situation, or he en-
gaged in any regular Trade or I’rofession impos-
ing duties whicli interfere with the full discharge
of his duties as Principal or Professor.—That lu:

Person hereafter appointed to a Professorship ol

Language, Philosophy, Mathematics, Medicine
or Law, shall at the same time be a Minister ol

any Parish Church or Chajtel of Ease.—That m
Person hereafter appointed to a Professorship in

any of tlie Branches of Tlieology, including the

Professorship of Oriental Languages, shall at the

same time be a Alinister of any Parish Church oi

Cliapel of Ease.—That no Person hereafter ap-

pointed to the Situation of Principal sliall at tin

same time be a Minister of any Parish Ciiurch or

Chapel of Ease.

That the endowments already appropriated t(

the dilferent Chairs shall remain unaltered.
,

any Person holding any sucli Professorship shall

accept a second, he shall ipso facto be held to

have resigned the first
;
and that if any Principal or Professor in the University shall accept a parocbial

charge, he shall ipso facto be held to have resigned his office in the University; and that la

Minister of a Parish appointed to the office of Principal or to a Professorship in the University, shall

be lawfully inducted into sucli office without first producing evidence of his having resigned such

jiarochial cliarge, and if any such Principal elect, or any such Professor elect, shall be. inducted with-

out first producing such evidence, not only his induction, but his appointment, shail be null and void

and the vacancy shall be lield to liave taken place on the day of sucli unlawful induction.

62. The office of Ordinary Visitors to cease.— That the Ordinaiy Visitors shall no longer ex

And be it Enacted, That from and after the pas- ercise the separate Jurisdiction conferred upoi

sing of this Act, the office and powers thereof of them by the former Constitution.

the Persons heretofore entitled tlie. Ordinary Visi-

tors of the College shall cease and determine.

63. Court to fix Salaries.—And be it Enacted,

That the Court shall have the sole power to fix

and alter the Salaries of the Principal and Profes-

sors of the University, under tlie following regulations and restrictions ;
(that is to say) as soon aftei

the passing of this Act as may be possible, consistently with the other provisions of this Act, and will.

:i due regard to justice and the rights and interest of eveiy individual Professor, the Court shall aii'

nex to the office of Principal and to eveiy Professorship, the following Salaries
;

(tliat is to say) to tin

office of Principal an annual Salary of
t i r >

,
to every Professorship belonging to the Faculty of Theology an annual Salary oi j

to the Professorship of Law, the Professorship of the practice of iNIedicine

the Professorsliip of Surgery, the Professorship of Materia Medica, the Professorship of Midwifery, ai

annual Salary ofj each; and to each of the following Professorship:

namely, tlie Professorship of Anatomy, the Professorship of Cliemistry, the Professorship of Natuni

History, the Professorship of Botany, the Professorship of Natural Philosophy, the Promssorship e

Mathematics, the Professorship of Moral Pliilosophy, the Professorship of Logic, the Professorship (

(j'reek, and the Professorship of Humanity, an annual Salary of
II

i

soon as the Principal and every Professor shall be in possession of a Salary not less than tlie state,

annual Salary herein annexed to his office, but not sooner, the Court shall liave the power to inciea.st

as the funds of the University may permit, and as to the Court shall seem proper, all or any ot th

aforesaid stated Salaries: Provided always. That any Professor failing to hav-e and

proper department during any one year, except from infi^iity, certified as afoiesai
,
s la

,
uiiiig i

said year, receive no Salary.
, .r-i i. i o..,.

64. Court to fix Salary on a vacancy occurring.—AnA be

shall occur in the office of Principal, or in any of the Profe.ssorships,
^

be paid to the Person to be appointed thereto, which Salary the Court shall not liaNe. poNt et to increa.

until after the stated election of a Rector next after such Salary sliall have
^

65. Fees on Degrees to form part of the Funds of th^ Univeifdy -Msd be
-

^h^

f this Act, no Principal or Professor ol the. I, inversity shall have a right t

part of the Fees exacted from Persons

acanc
i

froi

to an
and after the passing of this Act, no Principal . -

, , ; i, .,.,,, 1
, v„„„ ‘i,nii fon^ ^ ” son whom Degrees are conferred, but all such hees shall toil

part of the general funds of the University: Provided alwny.s, That

Philosophy and the present Professor of Moral Philosophy
. o'hv u

may to die Court seem proper, for whatever loss they may sustain by
‘

Jufts S «

the Graduation Fees which they have heretofon- in virtue o any X" Iw Fei
otherwise claimed and received, .-xcepting in so tar as such loss may be hereafter made up i y

• Aroordiiijfly, lu section 03 these Professors are to have u dillureiit, mid, of course, a smaller salary, from o

so privile;?ed.

I low I;: fhesame.'*'®" |
With power to the Court to raise each Salary il(W.

II
X2U0 in the saiue. ) "
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rcoeivP-tl from the general fnnils of the University for examining Candidates for graduation : Provided

also, That the Successors in office of the present Principal and of the present Professors shall have no

claim wimtever to any such Compensation.

66. Common Seal, custody thereof.—And be it Enacted, Tliat there shall be a Common Seal or

Stamp of the University, of which the Principal shall be Custodier ; and all acts of the Court and of

the Senate respectively which may be required to be given in evidence in any other Court, and all

Degrees to be granted by the Senate, shall be impressed with such Seal or Stump, and the same shall

then be conclusive evidence in all Courts and before all Judges of the matters so authenticated by

such Seal or Stamp.

67. IVtien stated days of Meetings happen on Sunday, Meetmg to be held on Monday.—And. he.it

Enacted, That if any stated day whereon any Meeting is appointed, to be held by virtue of this Act

.shall be a Sunday, such Meeting shall, instead of being held on such stated day, be held on the day

next following such stated day,*

68. Present appomtments of Officers and Servants to cease —And be it Enacted, That the respec-

tive appointments of the Chancellor, Rector, Dean, a'>d every Officer and Servant, at the passing of

this Act, shall cease and determine immediately on the appointment of the sev< ral and respective

Persons who are hereby authorized to be appointed to such offices or for the execution of the duti(>s

which, after the passing of this Act, will be imposed on them
; and every Officer or Servant who shall

be no longer retained an Officer or Servant, shall receive such Compensation as the Court shall

think proper, if the Court shall be of opinion that such Officer or Servant ought to receive any com-

pensation for the loss of his office or place.

69. Rights of Principal and Professors now in office resented.—And be it Enacted, That nothing

hcrvin contained shall be construed to affect or impair the rights of the present Principal and present

Professors of the University, to the salaries and class fees, if any, now belonging to or enjoyed by
them during the time they shall respectively continue to hold their present places ; any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

70. jdet may be repealed in present Sessmi.'—And be it Enacted, That this Act may be varied,

altered, or repealed by any Act or Acts to be passed during the present Session of Parliament.

Passages in the Commissioners' Constitution withoid corresponding provisions in

Mr Oswald's Bill.

That University Meetinsra shall be composed of the Chancellor, of the Members of the Onl varsity Court, of the

Soiiatus Academicus, and of the E.\aminers for Degrees. That these Meetings shall only be assembled for the iiistallatiou

of the Chancellor, for the induction of the Rector and of the Principal and Professors to their re.spective ofhci'S, for the
ronferritig of Degrees granted by the Senatiis .Academicus, and for the distribution of general Prizes; at which Univer-
sity Meetings the Graduates and Students of the University shall be entitled to be present, in places to be assigned to

them respectively by the Chancellor or Seimtus Academicus. That the Chancellor shall be entitled to pre.side at all

University Meetings, and to summon and direct a University Court to be held for'tlie consideration of any matters con-
cerning the interests of the University. That in the absence of the Chancellor, the Principal shall preside at University
Meetings.
That the Assessors to be nominated by the Chancellor and the Rector shall be chosen before the first day of January

following the election of the Rector.

In the Aberdeen Bill, there are corresponding clauses a little amplified, but of question-

able utility.

The Commissioners, farther considering the importance of preserving the connection wliich has hitherto subsisted
between the Universities and the Church.of Scotland, and of effectually securing the purity of the Doctrines maintaliied
by the Members of the Theological Faculties in the several Universiti'ea ; and considering that it is not ni'cessary or
expedient for them td form any collective judgment or opinion on.any controverted question which may exist as to the
rights or duties of Professors of Theology as Members of the Church Courts, or as to their subjection under the existing
laws to the jurisdiction of those Courts ; Statute and ordain, That without compromising or abridging the powers, what-
ever they may be, of the Church to exercise superintendence over nil Professors in any of the Universities, under the
existing laws of Scotland, in regard tn the religious opinions they may disseminate, every Professor of Theology, including
the Professor of Hebrew or Oriental Languages shall be an ordained Minister of the E..tablished Church of Scotland ;

and that, in case any such Professor in the Faculty of Theology shall, by any lawful proceeding in the Church Courts,
be deposed from the office of the Holy Ministry, or sliall be suspended in the exercise thereof, on account of Heretical
doctrine, whether taught in the University, or otherwise promulgated, or on account of any other EiH-lesiastical cause

;

.«neh sentence of the Church Court shall, ipso facto, infer a deprivation of his office, or a suspension of his functions, as a
Professor in the University

; and that the same rule shall apply to the Principal
; such suspension taking effect from the

intimation of the sentence of tlie Church Court to the Senatus Academicus of the University, and such deposition by a
sentence of the University Court, proceeding on the sentence of the Church Court.
That the subscription to the Confession of Faitlwand Formula of the Cliurcli of Scotland, shall be invariably required

from the Principal and Professors before their indirclion, in terms of the Act of Parliament of Scotland, passed in liifto,

cap. 17 . and from all members of the University Court before acting in such capacity.

Mr Oswald’s Bill makes no alteration in the existing law, so far as subscription to the

Confession of Faith is required.
That the Rector shall have no power to pronounce any judgments or deliverances, except by and with the advice,

and through the medium of the Court, as above constituted and regulated.
I hat the University Court shall have the power'^o review all Regulations and Decisions of the Senatiis, and shall be

a Court of Appeal from theii proceedings in every case, except as hereafter provided.
That the Uoiver.sity Court shall have power to issue directions to the Senatus Academicus, and to the Professors

in order to enforce piini’tiial attention to all regulations which may be enacted in re.gard to the iiuxte of teaching in the
University, and to enforce the due performance of all other duties imposed on the Professors.
That the University Court sluill have power to reetify any other abuses to which their attention may be called.

‘ Fast days are not provided for by this section, lu Scotland it U better to say the first, second, or third Tuesday «t
any noiitii rather than any particular day by number.

GLASGOW ;
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